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Chrori.icle adopts weekly publication schedule
One of the oldest cliches that can be' found in
.today's society is the frequently-used saying, "You
get what you pay for. ''
That cliche has hit home here at SCS.
Last spring, the SCS Student Activities Committee
(SAC) fina lized the 1977:78 budget and voted a 25
per cent honoraria cut from the 1976-77 figures.
Several or~anization, including the Chronicle fund
staff positions through honoraria , a rew_a rd for
services and work done for the specific gt'Oup .
Specifically dealing with the Cluonlcle, due to
staffing problems this summer it was foreseen that
the publicatio~ could not _realistical~y do its best
under the policy SAC set m the spnng.
~erefore, b_a sed on that fact and the Chronicle's .
des1~e.to p~ov1de_ SCS students, f~culty, st~ff ~nd
ad"'!m1~trat1~n w1~h th~ . best pos~1ble p~bhcation ,
beg1!1nmg with this ed1t1on, the paper_~1ll only be
pubhshed once each ~eek-.

I

Editorial

The Chronicle began bi-weekly publicatif>n in t 964
and fot a decrease to occur now, 13 years later. is
nothing _but unfortuna.te. The campus has grow n
tremendously during those 13 years and it is sad
when lj.ok of funding and attitudes towards
honoraria forces sllch a dedsion. The Chronicle
contributes a- great deal to the campus community
and a weekly pubhcat1on will constitute roughly only
half of the news that could leg1t1mate ly be published
The Student Senate has the ophon to reinst ate all
~onorar1a cuts, which would enable bi-weekly
publication of the newspaper. A letter drafted to
senate president Mark Duval is reprinted in ii s
entirety on page four of today's edition thaLexplains ,
in detail , the problems the staff was faced with an
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the rationale behind the fi nal d"ecision.
The problem could be solved tonight if the Senate
votes to reinstate the honoraria . A specia r task force
was formed last week to study the issue and it is
hoped that resolution will occur qtiickly. However.
arrangments were finalized la te this s umm e r wit h
our publisher and advertisers sci that, if necessary.
the Chronicle will cont inu e to be published on a
weekly basis. The staff will ,still attempt to do the
best possible job in reporting the news.
An apology mu st be exte nded to Chronicle readers
for what "':'ill most certainly be an inconve nie nce.
Our staff ts ready and de te rmined to provide the
campus ":ith some of the best news, sports .and arts
coverage It has ever seen and to beg in in this way is
very disappointing.
BAsed On the a mount of news that is available on
this campus, to publish once a week is truly a
disservice .
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New SCS director anticipates
-arts administrat~on program
· By LESLIE JOHNSON
am.oicle Staff Writer

'
"I'm strictly
an administrator,'' said William Bunch, new
SCS fine artS director . Bunch·
bandies all the administrative
and fmancial aspects of the
fine arts program. "Eventual•
ly all the decisions wind up in
my office," he said.
··
Bunch came to SCS in

almost all of the cities of _any
size have art commisions.
There are many jobs at a state

maintain is an adequate
channel of communication,
he said . " A lot b f problems

~e;el, : :· A~r:e•r~!ni~~~
mechanics."
Bunch will be overseeing
the entire fine arts program .
"t have a facu lty of 48teachers and some 800 ·
stude nts. One thing I want to

:~~;in:t~1h~r t::y~?d cif
"Fine arts is in a ·field by
itself. A person 'must not only
have ~ interest, he must be
able to perform. There is a
standard to maintain excelJenee," Bunch said.

::~~!i;:;i~e:or:,:-ss:: Yellow brick ·road theme·
of fa11 quarte r Mn~ 1•nst ree t
College in Georgia. After
spending most of his life in
IOWa, Bunch said he is exicted
to be he'.re.
"It's great to be back in the
midwest again. 1 · enjoy the
locale and actually my roots
are here. I .knew the caliber of

!~e~t~~~·sJro:e•~x~f~::c~
was no surprise," he said.
Bu~:~~ ::~~:':1e;:'jl~
moving his family to Mfnrtesota. "I've had no problem with
my job,'! he said. ·
·~
been very smooth
except for the twelve days we
spent moving. We were
Without all our be longings
for quite some time .
Bunch said most of his life
has been devoted to music and
the fine artS. He has taught
music courses and supervised
music programs.
One thing Bunch said he is
particularly looking forward to
is a new program, -arts
administration, that has been
accepted for a major fie ld of
study.
"It will trajn people to
become managers of art
galleries, theaters and drama
groups," he said. "There are
a lot of "jobs in this field as

.,,,.,--
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By MARSHA WHITE .
ChroalcJe Staff Writer

- ·

Yellow Brick Road," tables
will be arranged plus form a
'road-like passage through the

in~:~~t::~·1:;se::~\~~~~:~
representatives from SCS
~~~~~ul~~d ~~•:iz:.!o_n~0
p._m. Sept. 21 and 22 in the
Atwood Center ballroom.
"I~'s !1 time to come and~see.
a maJonty of the extracurricular activjties o~ campu~," said
Dorot~y Dewitt, Mamstreet
coordinator. . "Students can
ask
question~,
talk
to
me~_bers and sign up for an
actw1ty .".
Ap~rox_1mately 50 cl_ubs and
or~amzat1ons w~II be mvol~ed
th1~ fall, accordmg to De~1tt.
This figure represents a httle
ov~r one-half of all student
groups on campus.
Participating organizations
include Atwood Board of
·Governors (ABOG), Major
Events Council (MEC), the
Stud~nt Se nate and other
groups registered through the
Stude ntJ; Activities office.
In accordance with the
Mainstreet theme ''Follo':Y the

i3

·
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Bunch, dean of College of Fine Arts

Student book exchange totals
f_all short of quarter averages

ba~!~;~ end of the raod will
be bags of gold and green
from the Emerald City,"
Student volunteers spend
DeH!:e:•~1: she con~~;~t~~ ;x0c~r:n::~~f~~
that the treasures would provides an important service
actually be only popcorn and to the students and 1s a great
green koolaid.
way to meet people.
"Having the· maze elimi•
"We..cannot service every•
nates table placement prob- one, but we service as many as
te~s because a student should we can," Helen Peterson,
hit every table before the exchange co-chairperson said.
end ," Dewitt explained.
" _T he first day. th ere was a
Groups m y have one ot two long line and we could not let
display
tables
i{
room everyone in at one time," she
provides, she said .
said.
·
" Displays may include
With th e amount of help we
papers to hand out, slide-tape had and for the sake of
presentations or a showing of kee pi_ug books and check-out
what's been done in the lines orderly, we let about 150
past," said Dewitt. " 1'-ve left students in at a time, Pe terson
it ~!flPl_ete~ up to each sa~~·
.
orgamzat10n.
We apologtze . but we
One change in Mainstreet' s cannot handle any more than
format will be -reduction of the that: ' s he said. " It wou ld not
progra~ to.only once a year at wo rk. We c~ nnot have ~00 '!~
the ~egmnmg o~ fall quarter. "400 people m at one ume.
Previou sly , Mamstreet was The exchange opened_ at 1
ConUnued on page 3 •
p.m . and everyone was 1n by 2

p.irla~he ;~::~~. exchange
co•chairperson~he totals
were down a bit from othe r
quarters. Ihc first day. about - 7000 books were b'r<?.JJ.&bj. in
Wagner said, a nd aboUt half
as many the next day. About
7500 · tickets were sold to
students, but not all of 1he
books were sold.
Both chairpersons felt the
fall quarte r drop is probably
du e to spring graduates and
freshman who do not know
• about the exchange.
"Not that many people
know about it, " Wagner said .
"We had great workers,··
Pete rson said. About 78- 100,
people participated .
Undaimcd books are given
to the Rotary Club, which
spon sors a book fair fo r
charity.
This year.
the
Minority Culture Center also
as3-ed for unclaimed books. ·
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Grant allows inmates to study at colle~e leyeJ
•

By JANICE DEITY
Chronkle Staff Writer

A S50.000 grant to SCS will
allow
St.
G oud
State
Reformaton: inmates to receive an - a5sociate of arts
degree in the same amount of
time as traditional college
students.
The grant is from the
Minnesota Department of
Corrections and
provides
money for faculty . salaries,
tuition, books and supplies for

the student inmate program.
SCS faculty members comReformatory inmates began mute from SCS to the
to take college courses Sept. 8. t'Cformatory to teach the
There
are 30
full-time courses. Fall quarter courses
students and six to 10 include jazz, psychology.
part-time students participa• study skills, mathematics and
ting in the program .
political science classes.
The average class schedule
Prospective students are
is five or six courses. tested, interviewed
and
according to Owen Hagen. SCTCCned for the program by a
SCS associate dean fo r counselor and Bob Olesen. the.,,
continuing studies. Credit program's higher education
loads will range from 15 to 20 coordi nator.
credits , with the a\lerage in._..,. "Oassroom time is a
mate carryin_g 14, he said,
full-time job assignment for

.!(! >

these people'· as opposed to
doing jobs that are otherwise
assigned, Olesen said.
The rario •of students who.
finish the associate of arts
degree is from 20 to 25 percent
and for a bachelor of arts
degree -a bout 10 to 12 percent.
It is expected that one or
two students will drop the
program each quarter. The
average student in the
program is 19 years old.
Duane Sheppard, •reformatory education director. told of
an uneducated man who came
to the reformatory and
participated in the education
program ,
.,, ,He finished high school
here ilnd left with a degree,"
Sheppard said.
.
·
The reformatory wants to
"retllrn an. inmate to the

.Jt'
I
streets better equipped than
when he came in here," he
said .
A ·student council has the
final word on admitting a
student into the program. he
said.
'' Some of the considerations
for admission to, the program
are the inmates relationship
with his caseworker, his time
in the reformatory and
moreover, his motivation,"
Olesen said.
It ) s·also suggested that the
inmate have more · than six
months but less than two
years left to serve.

Recycle
this
Chronicle

FLYING
1-""'Low Overhead • ..~uality instruction
vlrcensed instructors & approved late model aircraft
VRATES : Cessna ISO $12.00perhourSolo. S19,00 Ou1I
. Ces•n• 172 $17.00 per hour solo. s2,.oo Ou1I
Cl'H!rokN 180 S19.00 per hour solo , S26.00 Ou1I
~Mu•keteer Retrl ct1ble ..$24.00
solo. $31 .00 Dual

pe~p~

Come on over for your first S5.00 lesson-learn the basics at our
grass roots Airpon, and you can fly anywhere.
Ground School Starts Sept. 25th
Fleql •tratlons lor Ground School Call S .J .U. or C .S .8 Unlffl'Sltles 253•7l10

LEA'3:-~:RL;~~:pi:,~VICE

Members of SCS end the St. Cloud Reformatory
recently dlacussfid the new academic program for
Inmates . From left to righl. Bob Olesen , Charles

Grehem, Owen Hagen , Wllllam McRea and Ouani
Shep~rd address a news conference.

Cl eo, lolce. MN Toll fre e Tel e . 743-'2294
'2 Milo Soulh of Cle o, lolc e on Hw~ 10, !hen left on Ce. Rd. 55.

Former SCS student, worker
begins administrative positi_
on
By BOB FRIESE
Chronicle Staff Writer

Her other responsibilities
include submitting a
quarterly affirmative action
Barbara Grachek, newly- report from SCS to state and
,appointed assistant to the federal
governme~
\'ice-president of academic ~ding system ~rrieet•
affairs, is not new to SCS.
mgs with the affirmative
Graehek has ' held such action members from the
campus positions as a student other state universities. ·
library worker, a program
Grachek has projected plans
advisor and registrar . She also to revise and rewrite the SCS
received her bachelors and affirmative
action
policy
masters degrees from SCS.
manual.
"Technically, I'm the direc•
" It' s called a half-time
tor of the affirmative-~n position so I should work only
programs," Grachek said. 20 hours a week," she said.
Pres:-Craham appointed her
Grachek, . who worked at
to this position Sept. 6. She SC~ both as a student and a
must ·regulate hiring proce- ~ graduate, took a three -year
<km!r" on campus to -6ee that leave Qf..absence then returned
1hey follow the guidelines set to research atl SCS self-elecfor the program.
Goals and timetables are . tive program. This is now the
arranged for each university Bachelor of Elective Studies
department so there is no disc program.
rimination against the protecIn addition to being a
ted classes such as women, program advisor and regist•
blacks and other minority rar, Grachek was once the
groups.
acting associate dean of the
Grachek is also involved •school of arts.
with faculty hiring and will
Grachek said she considers
· soon work in employing the her previous experience at
classified or civil service staff. SCS an asset to her new
She also acts as a consu ltant position. She knows 200 to 300
to the SCS affirmative action staff members and is familiar
committee, .which is comp• with academic procedures.
rised of faculty, students and
Grachek is now working
members of the community.
toward her doctorate degree in
"It's my job to see that high er education at the
these · policies are carried University of Minnesota.
out;'' Grachek, said.
will
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open til'.9 :00
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New dorm director promotes
social activities programming
d!

Residence halls should students get what they want
provide stu~ents with more from college life.
than a place to sleep,
"1 have a concern to try and
according to Wes Pruett, new reach most everybody. There
Sherburne Hall director.
are some people who don't get
Pruett, who is replacing too involved in campus
Jerry Erickson, said he wants 'activities," he said.
to emphasize programming
Ideally , activity programfor dorm residepts. Program- ming should begin on the floor
i:n,ing can complement the level, with resident assistants
"{eneral educaitonal goals of (RAs) and students working
SCs, he added.
together, according to Pruett.
Academics are important From there, hall activities are
for a person to develop and planned, followed by occasionmature, Pruett explained, but al events involving all SCS
social activities provide the
.
r student with a means to use
this t:nOwledge in interracting
Mainstreet
with others.
Even

keggers

encourage

:~u::

~~~!s~~:•::;:0
0 :~~~
.
:~~ .. ~ith PCO.,Ple and inter-

. ,.., .
'I"
O!ronldephoto byMlchNli_ottus

w.. Pruett new Sherburne Hall director wants to lncr.. se
progr■mmlnQ for dormitory actlvltl■s. He uld he fHls thN■ .ctlvltlN
complement the ac.:t ■mlc ■spec ts of SCS. Pruett r■placn Jarry
Erldi:ion, who acc.pt■d • potlllon at th ■ Colleg■ of St. Schol■stlc■,
Duluth.

The Student : Senate established a task force to study the
possibility of restoring honorarium to its 1976-77 levels at its
first meeting Sept. 8.
pe~o~;~:"~dos;a:hecu~oa~
during Student
Activities
Committee (S,AC} budget
hearings last spring. The
decision met with criticism
from the groups affected and
forced the Chronicle to go to a
once a week publication
schedule, according to editor'
Mary Roberts.
The honorarium cuts had

aggravated the Chronlcle
personnel shortage to the
extent that the twice-weekly
publfcatiollWill no) Origei- be
possible, Roberts told the
senate.
"We had people who

held a~ the start

of•

every

quarter.
Dewitt said that although
Mainstreet is an "information
Educational programm~_,, · ihd recruiting time'' to. draw
including lectures, is anothCr students into extracurricular
:CC:-e~? would like tO see activities for the quarter, the
biggest recruitment of new
"It's important to reach members seemed to occur in
those that want something a
little different than the
majority,'' he said during a
recent interview.
Pruett explained that he
feels a~ obligation_to help all

Task force to review honoraria cuts
•· By JOHN MIKES
_ Chronicle Staff Writer

Continued from page 1

other organizations affected
by honoraria cuts were
present at the meeting.
Following Roberts ' state•

residence halls.
Programming is expected in
every branch, with dorm
directors helping coordinate
acitivities, he said.
This theme is carried
through
to
the
annual
residence hall welcome week.
which this year runs Monday
· through Friday of next wee k.
The lntf r•Residence
Hall
Association schedules events
such as movies and roller
skating to kick off the year for
dorm residents.
the fall.
"It just wasn't worth the
effort of having it every
quarter," she said. "Fall was
the best time.'·
An informational meeting to
discuss .Mainstreet is schedul-~ .
ed for' 6 P·!ll· Sept. 20 in the
Civic-Penney room. Interested
students are welcome to
attend, Dewitt said.

H~L:5
SPORJSWEAR

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

41ST & DIVISION STREET
ST. CLOL!D, MINNESOTA 56301

PHONE : 252-6121

ments, senate pr ident Ma rk · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Continued on p■g ■ 6

came in during the summer
----------------------------who were interested in
working at the paper who lost
interest once they heard the
figures on what th~y )VOUld be
paid," Roberts said.
"Based on what we found ,
the Chronicle will be published only once a week. We are
a fen111tle e.eteellon
simply ·unable to re~ruit the
"albums
atd lSQOuntpr lee:i
talent needed to put out a
good paper."
"posters & cerd1
No representativ~

"High Dstenln9 for
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k ...... ......._,.,

• par41Rtianalla

GAY ALLIANCE

• power hitters, now only $3.79
• Jewelry
t

There will be an organizational

----
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a..t.J: 30 in--the Herbe_!t/ltasca
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We will discuss social and
- political programming for the school year. _
For more ·information .
call Jer-ry at 251-9147.
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meeting Tuesday Sept 20
room in the Atwood Center.

•

• BucklN
• Belts - - - -

• gift•
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Chron_icle
,(
The St. Cloud State Unlverslly Chronlcle Is written and edited by students of St. Cloud
State Unlvarslty, St. Cloud, MN, and Is published once each waak during the academic
and _s ummer quarters, excapt lor final exam periods and vacations.
Opinions expressed In the Chronicle do not necesu rlly reflect those ol the students,
faculty or administration of ·St . Cloud State University.
Letters to the editor and guest essays are an attempt to provide addra11 for readers to
the media . They may be dropped ofl al 136 Atwood Center or malled to Atwood Canter ,
:~s~I::: ::a:;s~;~::~•lty , St. Cloud MN 56301 . · Question s may be answered ~y calling

~

•-t3-n
"I'd like to open a 'Bert lance' checking·accounl"

Non-student subscription rates for the i:::hronlcla are S1 .50 per qu arter . Students who
have paid their activity fee and era leaving to Intern or student teach may have the
Chronicle mall~ to them free of charge by notifying the Chronicle buslne11 office In 136
Atwood. Second class postage paid In St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
~
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Mary K. Roberts
M lchaal Loftus
Bob Stevenson
Marie Frederickson
• J. Brent Norlem

Reduced honoraria prompts publication change
Mark Duval
· President. SCS Student Senate
St. Cloud Stale University
St. Cloud. MN 56301

qualified staff people 10 publis h the kind of deeper than that. It lies in a belief that
newspaper this campus deserves based on students, such as those that devote 40-60

bi-weekly publication.
The final bit of information enclosed

~=::

::icc:ifye~!e~ 01:~;a~;th 0::r:tt·erwc~o~;e~e :=d~n:anc:w;:~~/0d!u!!i~adtie::rv0: :~; ~;:esyehfrt:~~~t~a~~o;:a~0:at:i~y
Other alternatives to the problem have compensation at all. Therefore, ii is strictly the fi gures have decreased considerably
also bee n discussed. Among ti,Jese at attitude problem that has never been during the past few years, and yet. the
Dear Mr. Duval:
included a proposed increase in Chronicle understood by the students who work so ChronJcle was always expected to publish
As you may be aV,arc. last spring advertising rates to produce more revenue. hard to publish a newspaper · that aff"ects ' at the same •qualify level.
following the budget allocation process which would be used for the purpose of the liv~s of nearly every person connected
Howeve r, the most recent cut has
completed by the SCS Student Activities
honoraria. This proposal was criticized due with St) Cloud State University.
indicated to us that the ChronJcle will not
Committee{SAC). all positions of honoraria to the fact that it would not have assisted
More individuals are going to have to be able to putHish a quality publication on a
funded by tha t comm iuec were cut by 25 other groups affected by the honoraria cut. realize that the Chronicle does not publish bi-weekly basdis based on the 1977-78
per cent of the 1971}-77 allocatinn.
cut. .
itself; · rather. it takes many dedicated honoraria fi gures. It is unfortu nate that
Following the action 1aken by SAC and
Also suggested was a proposal to individuals who can easily obtain the same financial situations a nd attitudes must lead
completion of the 1977-78 budget that some how affiliate the C1uonlcle with the kind of d:perie nce through working on IQ. the cutback . but it is our hope that
provided the cut. me mbers of the Chronicle department of mass communications and commun.ity
publication
or
through reinstatement of th...tltinoraria by the
staff appealed to SCS Pres. Cha rles attempt to develop a work-for-credit completionof aninternship .Topublishthe Student Seante or the 1977-78 SAC may
Graham to reinstate the honoraria th"at we system. This proposal was criticized by us Chronicle involves ~uch more effort ~nd occur so that we can resume our original
believe to be very essential to the success due to the fact that some people who work work than most realize and for those filhng publication sch.ed,ule · we had hoped to
of our publication.
After evaluation, on our staff are not mass com munication editorial positions on the staff, a part- t i m ~ the fall. ·•
Graham did not reinstate the honoraria but majors or minors and through adoption ~of job is virtually an impossibility, simply • Therefore, based on all the information
instructed SAC to reconside r the matter of this
plan,
non-majors
would
be because the individual cannot afford the provided in this Jet1er as well as the
honoraria al an appropriate time.
discouraged from working on the staff. The time away from the responsibilities of t.he enclosed infor mation, we will begin fall
On July 19, members of our staff met ~ c l e has alw~
p•IM"\o recru it newspaper work a~d those connected with publication on a weekly basis , beginning
with the SAC members u •ailable d u r i n ~ m~jors and non-majors to provide s c ~ e usu~l academic work.
.
.
September IS. Although we have
the summer 1o discuss the problem. They w1.th va1ous fm:ms _of 1ale~t. A department
Keeping all of these facts m m1~d. _we attempted to include all nece~
material
related to us that. at that time. they were onented pubhcanon might de£eat this hav~. come 10 the weekly pubhca11on relating to this problem. If there are
acrually unable 10 make a decision because
dec1S1on.
questions related to the material or if
so few members were in attendance and
In making our decision. consuhation
Through dis,cu~sion wit~ you about this members of your organization might wish
because of the new Senate constitution. with Ray Rowland. chairperson of the proble_m ~everal nmes during the summer. to discuss it lur :her with us. please feel
• ·hich will give the Senate more control srudent mass med ia com mi ttee as well as you 1~dicated that, ho~efully, some free to contact us and we can _a rrange a
c,,.·er the formation and responsibilities of with Pres. Graham. legal publisher of the resolunon to the problem m.!81!,t be sought time to deal with the problem.
SAC.
Oironlele. also existed in regard to all in the falh_ It is our s incerCTOPe that your
It is the decision of last year' s SAC that
Throughout the summer. we hl\~n three original proposals. Both have - statement 1s correct. How_ever, since we do has actually force d us into making our
faced v.ith a definite problem of staffiflg for endorsed our final decision as being the nol wish to b e g ~ i n g twice a week de~ a t will undoubtedly aff~arly
the coming yeir. Several students have most realistic at the present time.
and, at a la ter date. force to become everyone. Our only consolation is that the
visited our offices interested in editorial or
We cannot stress e nough the imR,Ortance accustomed to a weekly publication matter can be deal! with soon so that no
business positions. Hov.·ev~ whe"n they of conducting the operation of the because _we will have fallen consideraby in one will have to abide by it for a ny length of
were off~the honMaria set. they ~ with qualified personnel a nd the quality of our work, we will await you r time.
.,declined to e"\·en apply for the positions. through our experiences during the decision regarding reinstateme111: of the
This type of activity has resulted in summer. we find we cannot adequately honoraria allocation. Sincerely,
tttmendous frustration for all of us staff the publication under the p·resent
It is also our hope that this will not be a
because of the high quality of performance honoraria.
permanent arrangement, because not only
Mary K. Roberts,
we had originally hoped for during the next
..:rhe decision comes after many long. will students be deprived of much of the
Editor
Year. Inability to fill staff positions with the hard hours of contemplation and it is with campus news (due to only half as much
kind of quality that can be found on this great disappointment that we now make it space for coverage) but our advertising
J ohn Robert Stevenson,
canipus is truly a shame.
public. A campus with ttie kinds of talent base will also be cut. enabling us to
_ Business Manager
TherefOf"e . in line with this belief and the and abilities 1ha1 can be found here, as well produce only half of the original set figu re...
belief that we· want the Chronkle to exist ~ as the increased number of activities and for revenue.
J. Brent Norlem,
with the highest quality of staff we ca n enrollment. shou ld nol be cutting back its
Enclosed are two proposed budgets
Faculty Adviser
gather. we have made the ~ecision, production: rather, thought should be which deal with the reduced publication
'beginning in the fall. to publish the given to publishing the paper three times schedule an<l the increased budget for Enclosures
<llroakle as a weekly publication on each week or even on a daily basis. To take publishing twice a week. Beginning fall
Thursdays.
a step backwards after several years of an quarter, we will be using the weekly cc:
In discussion with many students. established bi-weekly pu_blication schedule budget, based on the figures provided. Charles J . Graham
faculty members. staff and administrators. • is most disappoin1ing.
Oth'er subcodes in the budget have also Ray Rowland
we realize this will probably be a decision.
If te decision was only based on
been readjusted to compensate for the Brenton Steele
that will be fell by nearly every student and financial reasons, Graham assured us thal change in scheduling.
•
LuAnn Mordick
Mganization .on campu s. Howc,·er. rein.statementofthehonorariawouldbeno
Also enclosed are two versions of the
because we do not fee l we ca n
pro~l: m. However. the problem lies much publication.schedule. based on a we"eklyand

@
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Class to study aerospace medicine
A new SCS evening cou rse
beginning Scj>t. 19
will
examine the effect of flight on
the· human body .

Entitled " Introd uction to
Aerospace Medicine,' '. the
course will be conducted from
7 to 10 p.m. Mondays through
Oct . 31 in room 120, Headley
Hall.

David Van Nostrand, a local
surgeon and medical flight
examiner will teach the
course .
The workshop will discuss
fatigue , drugs, high altitudes
and "G forces"
(which
produce a loss of blood to the
head, causing blackouts).
The course will featu re

Calendar

II

Tbunday-Atwood Center Open House will feature special
activities introducing stude nts to the center. Evening activities
will include caricature work by artist Steve Fasen.
-A Japanese pottery display in the Kiehle Visual Arts
Center (KVAC) showcase will contin ue through Sept. 30. KVAC
is open 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays.
-Minneapolis artist Steven Sorman will display his painting.
prints and drawings in the KVAC gallery now through Sept. 29.
Frtday-ABOG will present "Fritz the Cat" free at 1 p.m . in
the Atwood theatre and at 7 p.m. i~ the A~Q04.BJ:.llroom . l.D. 's
will be checked.
s,..atmday-An exhibition of Dutch graphic art, including silk
screen prints, intaglio and etchings will be in the Atwood
gallery lounge through Oct . 16.
Sanday-"Fritz the Cat" will be shown agafo at 7 p.m. in the
Atwood theatre.
Monday-A free dance in the Atwood Ballroom will open·
welcomC week sponsored by the Inter-Residence Hall
Association (IRHA) . The "dance, featuring Montana Starr, is
free to students with a dormitory activity card and runs from
8:30-11 p.m.

-

Tae.day- lRHA will sponsor cartoon film s in Garvey
Commons at 6:30 p.m.
-Free Marx Brothers and Ma and Pa Kettle film s will be
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the Atwood theatre.
Wednnday-Garvey Gommons picnic on the malJ from 4 to
6:30 p.m. Cartoons will be shown in Garvey at 6:30 p.m. A free
ABOG-sponsored film , " The Garden of Finzi Continis" will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the Atwood the~tre.

Save and bundle
old newspapers
for recycling

guest lecturer Bill Sutterer
from
the bio-enginecring
departme nt of the Mayo Cl inic
in le~ ~~~~ernlaterials for the
course will be provided by the
Air Force Academy and
NASA, according to Robert
Ryan, SCS technology del'.'artme!)l chairperson.
Registration and payme nt of
fees will take place at the first
class meeting . Cost for the two
credit course is .S20..50 for
undergraduates or S26.50 for
graduate .. students.
Area
residents not wishit8" to take
the course for credit• may audit
classes and pay the undergraduate fee.
Medical aspects of aero•
space has been taught
traditionally only by they
military or for commercial
airline pilots. according to
J ohn Colomy. SCS aviat ion

TAPP
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NAT.JONAL BANK
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MALL GERMAIN AT EIGHTH

{Special on a pitcher of beer 6 p.m.-8 p.m. daily)

For Fast Delivery

i

Now open ·til 2 a.m.

m
_
~

I

f

~=~:. I

Monday through Saturday

253-2131
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Tbunday-An informational meeting describing graduate
nursing programs offered by the Un,iversity_ or Min,nesota wil_l b.e
held at 3 p.m . at the Veteran's Admtmstration Hospital.
Cartoons will be shown in Garvey at 6:30 p.m .
....;.JRHA will sponsor roller skating at the Skatin ' Place from
9-11 p.m.

. No. 1 In Style, Selection,
Quality and Professional Service.

-

-

(ALL REQUEST DISCO
7 NIGHTS A WEEK rROM
8:00 p.m ~UNTIL 1 :<;)O p.m.)
,r

Eyei:lass Prescriptions Filled

. . r----.....

-

S!!!()~:~~
824 St . Germain . St. Cloud MN 56301

I

J_ _

Ha-ppy Hour

_ ·

5: 00 -p.m.-8: 00 p.m.

Try It -1011'11 Ulce lt11

Jim Dandy
D.J.

..,,
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Short courses available

•l

Thirty short courses, the
majority worth one undergraduate credit, will be offered at
SCS beginning the week of
Sept. 26.
Classes topically"' relevant to
daily life and current problems
have been specificaly designed for community involve•
ment, but are open to all SCS
students, according to the
Office of Ex;tension and
Com'munity Education.
Departmental classes in
Art, English, German, Elem•

entary education, industrial
education, music, philosophy,
physics. pschology and speech
are included.
Grading will be on a
satisfactory/ unsatisfactory basis.
Courses will meet at 7 p.m.
one night per week and
registration will be held the
first night of class.
Further
information
is
av_ailable by contacting the
Office of Extension and
Community Education.

SCS offers community dasses
SCS is offering 41 extension during the first , and second
and community education class meetings. Registration
classes fi.11 quarter on topics fee is S10.25 per undergrad•
ranging from business law to uate credit, S13 per graduate
assertiveness training.
credit on campus or S23 for
The classes taught in 17 off-campus graduate credit.
A list• of courses may be
=~=~~~~o~;
Lelnln;er recenlly LelnlnHr wn honored f~r compJellng • 1ummer ~innesota communities, be•
.-.cetved h6gh honort from SCI- .~,... CharlH ROTC ump where he grllduated et the top of his gan Sept 12 and will continue obtained by contacting How•
through Nov. 21, with an Oct. ard Weise,
director of
Grahem end Lieutenant Colonel ~k:t'IHI Skahan. dau.
That motion ~assed 12-0 10 holiday. -Thirty-one classes ... extension and community
Task Force
. ~~~f:n t~:~e!s: fo::~t!t~~~ with three abstentions.
will offer graduate credit and education in room 202,
The task force is comprise~3J.,. &re open to undergrad- Whitney H0use, or by calling
Conllnued lrom page 3
up to sttia)' the p[°oble'm 3nd
255-3081 from 8 a.m. to 4:30
Duval spoke out•·in favor of its possible solutions,- ..and of Duval, Frederickson, Lip- uates.
Registration and payment of p.m. weekdays.
reinstating • the honoraria to
report to the senate at its next pold, Dick Olson, Kevin
books and fees will take place
·
last year's levels.
meeting, which is tonight at 6 Costigan and Bruce Davis.
The money is available,
.m.
·
Duval said. because enrollment increases have given
"':J ...
SAC (which is responsible for
administering student funds) ..
unexpectedly higher revenues. The restoration cost
would amou nt to about SS,000,
Duval said.
Senator Lauri Lippold then
moved that honorariu·m be
restored. Before a vote could
be taken on that, senate
vice-president Dean Fredr.r-

..Donald

!'-------------------------------------.
the
older generation
has a lotof stuffy
ideas."
cigarette

smoking is one!

~c,llitsnoit?

~Yi.

-...

Vote for your FAVORITE Teacher!
This year the Homecoming Committee has decided to letyo,r,the students
pick the Grand Marshal f~omecoming Parade.
41'1-- '

All you have to do

...:::::-,

is fill in the name of you! fa~orite teacher and bring this ballot to the
MEC office Room 222N of Atwood by September 26.

-

My favorite teayher is _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - -

of the __________

sponsored by MEC

department . .
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Total -education' costs to rise
as enrollment drops slightly
Total enrollment in U.S.
schools and colleges will drop
slightly this school year, while
the total cost of education will
increase by about S12 billion
over last year, according to
Marie Eldridge , administrator
of the National Center for
Education Statistics.
The annual
' 'Back-toSchool" forecast , prepared by
the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES),
indicated an expected fall
enrollment 60.3 million studnets . This is a decrease of
about one-half of one percent
from the fall 1976 enrollment
of 60.6 million.
Total expenditures at all
levels are expected to reach
S144 billiod for the 1977-78
school year, a.5 c6mpared with
about S132 billion in 1976-77.
More than 3.1 million
persons will be emplo)'ed as
classroom teachers this year,
._ while another 300,000 will
wort as superintendents,

Recycle this Chronicle

principals, supervisors, and
The number of earned
other instructional staff, both degrees to be conferred
about the same as last year. during 1977•78 is estimated as
Therefore, education in 1977• follows: bachelor's degrees,
78 will
be the
major 969,000; first -professional dCoccupation of 63. 7 million grces, 64 ,000; master's deAmericans . Eldridge pointed grees, 356,000; and doctorout that, given a national ates, JS,000. More bachelor's
population of 217 million , and higher degrees will be
about three out of every 10 awarded in 1977-78 than in
Persons will be actively any previous year. It is
involved in the education estimated that colleges and
process .
universities w1!r" spend an
An increase of about two estimated S35 billion , as
and one-half percent, from compared with $48 billion in
11.0 million to 11.3 million, is 1976-77. Total expenditures of
anticipated in the total public schools and colleges
number of students attending will be about S117 billion.
colleges and universities. This PrivatelY controlled institu·
pattern of slowly rising tions will Spe'nd approximately
enrollment at the college level S27 billion.
is expected to continue until
Total
expenditures
for
the ear1y 1980's.
education from all sources
A record
number of amounted to nearly eight
studenis,• O"°ei- 3.150.000, will percent of the gross national
graduate 1rofu high sc;hool in product las! year.
. .,.
1978. The graduating classes
of 1976 and 1977 were both
slightly morC than 3.1 million.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported
in the Sept. 6 orientation
edition of the Chronicle that a
bachelor of science degree in
computer science is available
through the business college.
In actuality the program is
offered through the college of
liberal arts and sciences.

NOW IN STOCK AT FANDEL'$
CALCULATOR SHOP

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS:
Tl-40 Scienti!ic ................. $29.95
SR-51-II Advanced Scientific ............ $59.95
SR-56 Key Programmable ................ $89;~5
PC-100-A Print Cradle for SR-56 'and
TI-58 with Alpha-Numeric Capability
.............................$199.95
Fandel's is open Monday
and Friday nights til 9:00 and weekdays and
Saturda!s til 5: 30 p.rh.

"Funnier than 'Monty Python and the Holy Grail'."
- L.A. Times

~

'$Jt&et ,

~'5
~sre"lvllenl

81t~;

Chronicle
Help Wanted
Positions Available Fall Quarter:
$135/quarter
$135

News editor
· Sports editor

$72.50-$72.50

Arts editor

$72.50

Accountant

$~

Circulation manager $59
plus~leage

Reporters
Production Workers
Cartoonist
amount of money coincides
with work
....
Applications for all positions are available in the
Chronicle office, 136 Atwood Center.
for more information, feel free to stop in
or call 255•2449.

.

Starts Friday 7: 15 & 9:00

croa
~o/oar

Associate editor
Managing editor

1 , , 1:

,.

ty,AT SAT

& SUN 2:00

6th Week

''SnlokeyaNOTNEB
Sally Field . .Jerry R
.Jackie Gleason -,.,---,,-,~r&

7:30 &
9:15

Coming Soon

'.'The
Kentucky

Fried ·
Movie''

This is the semester to get your

programmable.
;(

TheTl-57.
Its ~If-teaching
system gets you
programming

. fast.

□

The Tl 58 and 59.
Both use
revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software'•
libraries.

.===========;
TI Progr 11mm,obte 57
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right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy':.., \o-foltow, sell-teaching learning guide-over
200 -pages ol step-by-step instructions and ex- ,
: amples. Quickly learn the value of making re1 petitive calcu lation s at the touch of a key.
Recall en tire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula. · lion. Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Rrogram memory
stores up to 150 keYstr okes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep, _Ba~kstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program . Also a powerful
slide rule calculator.with logs, trig func·•
lions and advanced statistics routines:

.....

. F~~-. .

4 tb
When YO\! buy a Tl ~mable 58
or 59 yoii can get this 19-program
Leisure Library.

•,

_

- -:-:.-

~

The Tl-58 and Tl-59 combi.ne three major innovations to bring the power of programming to
you- even if you've never programmed beforl! :
1. Extraordinarily powerful-at remarkable low prices.
,
2. Revol utionary plug-in modules put Complex formulas to
at the touch of a key.
,.,,,,,._.
3. Step-by-step learning gui~e that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-.language you
can understand.

A SJS,00 value if you act now.

-----

!~:~~~r!"::1~b!~:!i~~ ~:~~~g~:~

module conta in s 25 prewritten programs in
math . engineer ing . statist ics and fi nance. Also
in creases numlle1'"9rsteps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from t he key•
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl"s new
PC·100Apr_!!lter /p1ot•
.,,..-- ter. It leis you plot .
print headings and prompt - messages.

$12495*

~~n~~~~:-:~r:·,~~:S:~n1~~:c~r(:~:~~~~=~-/j~~!!':::;
Ducey. Crap ■. Mars La nder. Pilot to a safe landing. J!'le

!~~~'2:..~~,e~\r;r;i~iy~~~~f~~~~~! r~~ r:,'a~~r~~~ :~~~
g::r1i! rg:~k.b~~rp1: ; : Jlh'o~0e1.ig0 ~~~:!t~~ 0~ 1~~asnube
~ h o t o enlargement magnmc_ation.Pholo 11_:Flll-_ln-11ub.
1~u~e~i~=~~sh~;!o:v~"n sii:ie91~~-bc:~~~~t~~~
Hangman. Put ma word. second player guesses or hangs.
1:; ~!s~!~:si:;~n~1:;~~=c~~~:;:;i
Blor,thm. P101sa111h1eecyc1es

~;5;.:~at~~~,/~

t,Ot1,Ymtri11tl. Qur<::~

r•ltt,eflct,;;u,01. t tbtt!
e~rai t,o,1,y w111e1.

I

I

0l1e1goolltromAu~u,115to0ctober3! . 19TI. He11·, •
whal you do. fill ou t this coupon . Re1um ~ 10 TL with your
~ nahl~ Customer lnforma11on Card (packed 1n the bo_
~ i-f~!nie7~'1h :u~:r oll~pd;~~~~~r e':iu:~:e ~~s~1~~
postmarkedno 1,11er than0c1obe1J1 . 1 9 ~

I
I
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Ai:ldress

More powerful than the Tl-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And ; record and pro•
tect custom programs . Also 10 user
flags. 6 levets of subroutines. 4 types
of brai:!_ches.

Chy

$29995*

Appl ied Statistics, Surveying. Rear
Estate/ Finance. Aviation , Marine Navigation. $35 .00" each.

Zip ___ ___

I

Tl58or595eria1Number

·--

\lrombackolca.lculator} ..

To:n 1nStn;mt1Hs rtw<VH ttie '"jlhl to w~11111, scltwalt libmot$ o! eQUII vllucllilsed CJ11 avitabiifv.
L ?lt.i~itlowJOo,ys1or6~. 0lle1vo.,~prol'llllite(l11yi,wGood in ~ l i l U.Sony. _

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
, 1977Tuulns1.l\llllelltSlnc:orpcrlt~

Ujw,.t,Ofl()'COMH

w, 111: Plup-,r, mod11lt.

r--------------7

Tl Programmable 59.

Optional Libraries.

..........

Football Predictor. Forecast s.core. poin! spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bow1ers. Goll H ■ ndic ■ ppe r. Up- •
date handicap trom la!est round"s score. Brldg■. Computes
poinls from tr icks made and bid . U.S. Che .. Federation

~J

.! .~,;__

,-

I NCORPORATED

I
1

...JI
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New task force to oversee
SCS foreign stude11t affairs
By JEFF SELBERG
Chronicle Staff Writer

'
A task force has been established to oversee and supervise SCS foreign student affairs for the 197'[ -78 school
year.
The presidential task force ,
consisting of.concerned faculty and students, will be
directed by Joseph (Jos}
Young an SCS
English
. instructor.
Task force objectives will be
to help foreign . students
enrolled at SCS overcome
socio-cultural difficulties encountered while adjusting to
American culture.
"Some of the problems and
difficulties foreign students
experience are changes in

diet, clothing, weather and
other related
services,"
Young said. "Social contact
with native speakers is the
most difficult pro~lem foreign
students must overcome to be
successful academically and
socially.' '
Foreign students from 26
countries are e,nrolled at SCS , .
with the majority coming from
third world countries.
Applicants must achieve a
score of SOO or better on the
Test of English as a second
Foreign Language (TOEFL) to
study at SCS. Students must
also achieve a sa!isfactory
score on an Enghsh profic1ency test.
·
.Since Young 's arrival at
SCS in 1976, the Engl~h as a
second language program
(ESL) has been _established.
He said it : .ap~ to be

expert repair

r---...

_GAif?~:~~

successful with enrollment up
200 per cent over last year.
All foreign students must
attend
the
three-quarter
sequence of classes until the
instructor and student feel it is
no longer necessary.
Young will be responsible
for the acidemic advising of
all students · in the ESL
program and must be advised
before any adverse action or
dismissal may be.,. taken
against any ESL .stJ'dent.
"The St. Cloud community
has reacted most favorably to
the ESL program ," he said.
"Employers emphasize the
need for advanced communication skills. Chances for
advancement depend in most
cases on their Enlgish stills."
"Lack of native command in
the classroom," Young said,"
is a striking handicap in. 11.
competitive situation, which
triggers frequently a sense of
inferiority, a sense of not
belonging and a consequent
stigma which characterizes
low achievers."
Young suggested faculty
members call him if they have
any problems with foreign
students.

"Mavbe
itwill

go
away."
-

The five most
dangerous
words in the
English
J3nguage.

American
Cancer
Sooiet,-

I

ij

Grand Opening

fifth avenue
Waterbeds

. Tops

Plus Imports

The Head Shop The Hair Cellar
"Atwood"
"Cuwntown"

scsu

601112

St. Germain Mair

Sb: Top Trophy
Winn.Ing Stylists

-

55-2292

fQuart Mixes l Blcase u2 •1es)fI
g_L11ffif"2 cases. Expires Sept. 30, 1977 g
f

~

All Popular F~rs, Mix-a Case

~
Minars Bottling
f 21st_Ave. & Divisions St. Clrud

8

Co. i

I
! Discounts for Parties, Weddings, etc.J
11\estgate Shopping Center
:15&) Division Street
St. aoud, MN 563)1
BOOKS-BIBLES-RECORDS-CARDS' NAPKINS-GIFTS

Present This Ad As Your Cout_><>n For S Percent Discount

-

The new wave in Rock comes to the Atwood
Ballroom for ABOG's back to school dance
featuring

Flamingo, Riff-Raff

..................""'Couoon ....................,....,..,.

NEW LIFE BOOK STORE

-

1:30-11:30

..

.•

251-6682 ·

! Tonite !

,...............,coupon Special•...................,.

'

Appointments Suggested

~ptiotoby~Loftul

Jos Young, tor•lgn 1tuden1 .ctvlaor

. :.

Two Great
Loeatlon,

I

Suicide Commandos
Plus a dance mntest and a prize for the most
original rock outfit.

[leis get Crazy].

-
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Happiness

Is

~-:$-1(-#

....

Stock

Mpls, Rag
Co.
Now ·in St Cloud
Used
JHns

1 .98

v"1s

.. .so

f:lannel Shirts
Winter underwear
Scarvea
G•ls Tops
Sw9:9ters

New

1 .29

1.00
.25- .50
. 75

S2 to S4

'

Rom•n-Greco wrulllng shoes
Skin Divers underweM
Bomber Jackets

512 St. Germain

2.99
14 .95

Pk&
a
lot
· more

917 St. Germain
. - Downtown
~--·
(next to Knoopje Specialty Shop)

18.98

9:30-9 Mon. & Fri.
9:30-5 Tues., Wed ., Thurs . , Sat .

Recycle this
Chronicle

...

St. Cloud's
finest m-usic club
presents.·

-

''STERLING''
,-Wednesday-Saturday
.
Sept. 14-17

·_

(no entertainment charge)

Wednesday- R.LP. Night

Thirsty Thursday:- Beer Special

The .R ed Carpet 11-13 5th Ave. So.
St. Cloud, MN
251-4047

astels
Sizes 2S
waist to 36
Length. to 36

atest Ragel
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Beginning Arabic workshop
avai_lable fall quarter at SCS
An evening workshop in ·
beginning Arabic will be
taught this fall ·by an SCS
history professor from Iraq.
The course, taught by
Alauddin Samarrai, at 6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Nov. 16
in Newman Center.
The course will be of
interest to "people who hope
to acquire a basic reading
knowledge in Arabic," according to Samanai. Writing and
grammar wiU be emphasized,
he said.
.
An increased· intetnational

CompUed by Karyn Betzold & t.ny Hubner

interest has prompted a University in Beirut, Lebanon.
greater emphasis in the
Samarrai received his Ph.D .
language, Samarrai added.
degree with · an emphasis in
Students will work with Medieval ,History and Islamic
tapes to help them understand Civilization at the University
the different sounds in the of Wisconsin- Madison.
language.
.
He has taught Arabic at St.
The course will probably be Cloud before, as well as at the
offered in sequence in the University of Wisconsin-Mad- ~
following qu~ers, aceordirtg i.son.
to Samurai.
Registration was conducted
Samattai has been a St. at the first class meeting but
Cloud resident for nine years~ ·.. late registrants
will be
He had lived .in Iraq for accepted.
approximately 22 years. He _...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
also attended the American

,_11111 (Al DRIVE

Health Service· discovers
ACAI,
CCJIIID SAVE
error in insurance policy 11111
111111 ~
An error has been discovered in the· student insuratl:ce
policy brochures published-for
the past two years, which
concerns students covered by
the 1975-76 and 1976-77
policies.
· Number 13 in part JU under
"Covered
Services"
was
omitted. It should state that
treatment for alcoholism ,
chemical dependency or drug
addiction on an out-patient is a
non-residCntial treatmeiit program, licensed by the state,
limited to 130 hours.
Students who
incurred
medical · expenses for any of

the abov~ reasons, shpuld
contact the Health Se~ce (or
a claim, according to Ramona
Yu.tiger, directof. _
H . a claim on a newborn
child with a congenital
condition was not- fifed, the
Health Service also should be
notified, she .s aid.
The student
insurance
policy is a statewide prograhl by Alexander and Alexande_r,
Inc., covering_the seven state
uni"ersities.
Claims for the errors should
be made as soon as possible,
Yunger said.

IR.

.Column II

II

Q. I am ll"lng off campus this year and I have questions
regardl.ag my lease, Where can I get more lnformaOon
regarding my rights u a tenant!
A. s.O.S. has information on how to read a lease and a checklist
for renters. We also have additional information and can refer
you to legal advice.

Q. Is It really necessary that I get my student I.D. validated?
A. Yes. A validated I.D . is necessary to purchase concert
tickets, to attend "free with I.D." events and is especially
important in receiving campus health services. Students may
validate their I.D. 's in the Student Life and Development office,
Atwood Rm . 142. A curre nt paid fcc 1statement is necessary.
Q. J Un on campus and am new to St. Cloud. Where can I
estabUsb a checking account within-walking distance?
A. There are three banks in the downtown area of St. Cloud that

~!~~ ~~~c~?r~t al:~~i~:n~;~& .ta~~:a~r~:enn\n~:r:h~:i~~e~:
banking servi_ces in· .the office.

·

Student Ombudsman Service (SOS], Atwood Rm. 1S2, can help
you Ond answers to your questions and problem$. Office hours
are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. , and Wednesday evening 7-9
p.m •. 11R telephone. nu!!'ber Is lSS-3392.

fflllNT - FACllTY LlliCHElliS
WflllSIIAYS IIDI 'Tl IIIE
"TIie terrace,'. Nenaa Clater

..,. -

llllfliols issues

• s issles

National aAd World

issu$s

Recyde this-Chronicle~-A serie~ of four talks: · "Four Things I Didn't Know About the
Bible Whel) I was In College"
W~ere do you go_from here?

-

Sept 21 : "The Bible Wasn't Writt~n for Me - but for an
ancien~ Near Easfern People
Sept. 28: "The Bible Isn't About Everything.,: but about one
thing: Salvation and how to liveinfflf'
Oct 5: The Bible's (lneerant) Form Is Not What Makes 1{
AIJ'thoritative - but Its (Infallible) Content .
Oct. 19: The Bible Isn't the Result of Humans Writillg Divine
Words . but of God's Accommodation to Human Forms of
Thought and Language.
Resource person:""" Dr. Jack Rogers, Prof. of Philosophical ·
Theoplogy".'Tuiier TheolgoicalSeminary, Los Angeies, and
Research Fellow, lnstitue for Ecumenical and-Cultural.Research Collegeville, Minn . .

ment rings .
beautiful e ngagement rings
In the world ._ . . from the
- simply magnificent to the
m~gnlficently simple. Timeless reminders of your lives
together. Come see Orange

You may buy sandwiches or bring your own lunch .
ahead U you can . (251-3260)

fl you want

to buy lunch at the Terrace, please phone

Luncheons talks will begin al 12:20 and adjourn by one o 'clock p .m .

Blossom!

""

Dr A gers has written several bo~ks, Including Confessions ol a Conservative Ev~ngelical and Biblical
Au.th;rlt- He translated a vol ume of Dutch theology and, with hls wife Sharee, Jomtl y ~uthored a bo~k
entltled ~-he Family Togetlier: lntegeneratlonal Education In the .Church . He has particularly been m
demand as a "bridge·· person with evangelicals and other,. groups on va~ous campuses.

GEORGE C. BACHMAN
ON !NE ':f.\~WN
JEWELER A.NO GEMOLOGIST

(A Joint ministry effort of Lutheran , Roman Catholic, and Un ited campu: min istries .)

SpOISOl!d

by "Cluistim in Cooperatiol"

S~w:: ~ ,::j~~~
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Fleetwood Mac survives personnel,

positive musical direction changes
By MARK LEE

Concert Review

Fleetwood Mac has survi•
ved several changes in
band, Buckingham played
personnel as well as in musical
bass because he was consid- .
direction. These changes have
ered an inferior lead guitarist)
left in their wake what is
for the recording of the
probably the best band of the
Fleetwood Mac and Rumours
seventies. Fleetwood Mac,
albums.
who performed at the St. Paul
"Say You _Love Me, "
Civic Center Monday Night, is • opened Monday's two hour
th~ only ~and that co~e~ to
set, highlighted by Christine
mmd ~ ~th five d1stmct .., . 1¥fcVie's clear, wide-ranging
personalities; · the first such - .·vocals, although Stevie Nicks
band since the four Beatles.
seemed to shy away from her
Yet, th_e ~nly two mem~ers of
familiar ,high
harmonies.
the ongmal. Fleetwood Mac
"Monday Morning," a t,xplar~ two Enghshmen, drumm_er . cally upbeat number emphasiM1ck Flee!Wood and bassist · zing Lindsey Buckingham's
John McV1e (thus the name
powerful chording, followed.
Fleetw~d Mac). .
.
The third number, a blu es. ThE: big_ change m m~s.1cal
rock tune written by Peter
d1rect1on 1s that the ongmal
Green (an original member)
Fleetwood Mac started as an
and the only allusion to the
all male, !n~trument~I, blu_es _,. "old " Fleetwood Mac was
band. Chnstme McV1e, (wife
performed with Nicks and
?f. John _- now se_Parated). Christine McVie in the wings.
Jome~ fa1~l y early tn FleetAn eerie backdrop appeared
wood s history . ~nd added
behind the band as Stevie
f~r:r-iale vocals. ongmal con:ipoNicks slipped onto the sta,2e
~1ttons and keyboards. Gunar•
with her 10-inch high heels
1st ~ob _Welc~ departed _and
aitd a flowing black dress.
Cahformans Lmd~ey ~uckmgNicks played out her role as
ham and Stephanie Nicks lent
rock - music's
mysterious
a fresh guitarist / vocalist .as
sorceress as she fl oated across
well as a secon~ fem,.3le v~1ce
the stage singing the sultry
to the band (m a previous
"Rhiannon". Once again
0

~o .~:~~:~
performance

:~~.~~r's

SCS will perform selected
writings of Gertrude Stein

excerpts of Stein's writing

is

Wednesday through

Friday

ananged in three parts: "A

based

(Sept . 21-23) at the university.
Jaime Bryce and Mike
Kramer will begin their
pcrformance at 7:30 p.m. in
Stage Two of the Performing
Arts Center. Their presentations are free and open to the
public;.
Entitled "Gertrude Stein: In

Portrait of Three Artists"
(Paul Cezanne, Henri Matisse
and Pablo Picasso); "Mclanctha," a short story of a
12-year-old-girl's
development into womanhood; and
"A Circular Play,'' taken from
her later works (written about
1920). ·
·

thqp&h, Nicks seemf:d reluctant to teach for the higher
notes and instead seemed
content to transpose those
notes to a lower, more
~~f~~:;ep~t~!1!r for many
of the songs was that the
studio sound that Buckingham
creates-by recording layers of
guitars one upon another was
not achievable with only one
guitarist (a sixth member,
playing rhythm gl\ltar appeared for two numbers}. As a
result , many of the sounds
could not be duplicated simply ·
beqlUse Bucki'1gham,
as
excellent as he proved himself
to be, could do only one thing
at a time. As a consequf:ncr
"You Make Loving Fun:'
lacked the clever; pulsating
Continued on page 14

Choose lrom our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
stall of prolesslonal writers to insure
.e,cc1!lence .
Send $1 .00 (alr mall
postage) !or the current edition of our
mall order catalog. ·

r

EDUCATIONAL "SYSTEMS

II Name _ _i~~i.
__
~~~-:nog,ce!~~

We also provide original
r ... arch -- allfleld•.
The•I• ehd dlaHttatlon
aa•l•tance also avellable.

90025

_ _ __

J Address _ __ _ _ __
j City _ _ __ _ _ _ __

I State _ __ Zia.=
·· ~ - - -

~--------'--------------'

NIKON

t-

NON A-I LENSES
2-SSmm 1.2 $198.88
1-55mm Micro ~88.88
1-35mm F2 . $151.DD

+

#

#

-;,

.

1-28mm 13.5. $137.00
ELW'S$315.18 ~~~~

NEW

NIKKORMAT
0

FT3

r

We Invite you to ell)oy ve(llltarian
cooking using only fresh produce,
grains, nuts, aged cheeses and to
a wide variety of herbs.

..__
The Komero Kott. Knock Out High PricH wit

DOOR BUSTER SALE

W e al10 Hov•

•1u•

.----

BODY ONLY

n·s
""·"•ODYONLY
43-86 Zoom .
. . Slll.N

~ii:;r~: 5!:5

SIii.ii
SZll,N

55mm MICRO .

Mon-Fri: 9:30 • 10:00
Sat.

10:30 • ?

Come in and "'"' the taleunen. lorry Oritz, Bob lindqui1t (EPOI) Stewert
Pin1ki I C ~ Al Olr.,. (Honeyw.ll). Watch Candy, Welby. John. Jim,
Steve, and Jahn K. chop h igh pricH with omazing ckol1. It's time for action.
Slop in and ... what super deal• the ,Kamera Kati ho i .

Z-'NIIIC.OIMAT fTN_'._I

AIS<; available ..••
A lirge selection of natural
beverages, whole grain muffins
IIJl,IL.sugarless Sweets.

on

28mm F2 .
. ..
105mm MICRO .
135mm 3 .5 . ·-

.

m, H

.

ollei a 110

iii •

BODY
ONLY
C
SIJINI
anon 1111

sin:.

~enra..

•

ROLLEI 355 .. $131.&D

R©N IC~ ROLLEI 35 . ... $121.18
EJR

•

2/Wa11t Lev.,.I
f,nder and

77mm f2 B
len,
ONLY

EC/Tlw/75mm2 .8

ROLLEI 835.

$11.10

IIOI.LEI flAINES

E36 RE
E36 RE w/Bor• Bulb Sock.I
134REB
Rall•• P350AF Pro1ec1

ll17°!!.

•

TN(..--,,.1
wahl.a •

and case

$203 94
$236 94
$5494
$89 98

SP~!~~TE ,

25

II
"

$1:•111
ifll

Ro)~~::•F~L:5&
POWER::!'~~.:89.95
196
. SNI.U ;~
ii~~:2~1i.4~2;ose . . $249.70 TX ctndcase

'701U

52Aw/ 75mm 2 .8

_

CoH

S

OO

, , k71,711n1lomolicCamerol,flosh : $99.00

'11810"
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Dirt band draws enthusiastic bluegrass crowd
By LESLIE McKENZIE
ChronlcleArtsWrlter
"D'}'all like bluegrass?"
the emcee asked.
Whoops , cheers and hotlers trom tne crowd of
thousands that had gathered
at the St. Cloud Ice Are na
Friday night to hear the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band indicated that
yes, they Jilted bluegrass.
While two warm-up bands
did their best to get the

,·
Concert Rev·,e·w
· with a few fans, tuned guita rs, front and play the fiddle in a
• • - - - - - - - - - • a n d got psyched -for the true bluegrass manner.
_
.
perform ance. A sign of true
For the final number of the
up equipment, Ripplemeade. profess ionalism was seen evening . the Niuy Gritty Din
the second band, began to whe n John McE!,len .,eage rly band had Ripplemeade and
play. Some of the mu sic was held a one-man Jam session the Sidewinder band joined
more hard rock than bluegrass on his banjo for a fan who said for "Will The Circle Be
but they performed , excelle nt he was taking lessons.
Unbroken?," a famous rock
renditions of two Linda
Performance tim e. While all gospel song that encouraged
Ronstadt hit s..
th e lights in the arena were three circle dances among the
It was then time to get down out, " Home on the Range" audie nce.
to the Nitty Gritty. Backstage was played on an elect ric
The crowd left the arena not
the b~nd' s members talked guitar. ·~ All those wearing on ly full of beer, but fill ed up
cowboy hats pushed their way with enough bluegrass music
to the front of the stage as the to last until, well, maybe
ligh ts came upon the famous until Saturday night.
five musicians.
Joh n McEuen played ba njo.
guitar. and fiddle; Richard
Hathaway was the bass
Arts brief
player; harmonica. drum s.
and washboard were played
by Jimmie Fadde: Robby
An ope n house for smde nt s
Carpenter was the pianist. and . interes1ed in foren sics and
group performance will · be
Jeff Hanna did most of the
held 7:30 p. m. Thursday in
vocalizing along. with guitar
room 27 1 of 1he Performing
playin g.
Arts Center.
. The group chose most of
Forensics is the study of
their loud fast hit s to perform . .
but when the first chords of
cl5mpe1itive speech. while
group perform ance is what
~~-:_,~~lies;~~~:~ pla;~~
once was called Reader' s
Theatre.
clapped louder than before. It
was the only mellow piece of
A small presenlation will be
the evening.
give n to let st udents -get an
Some of the other hits
idea of what involvement in
played
were
" Rocky -top
the
s peech
department
Te nnessee,"
" Fooling
means.
Around." a Hank William s
This yea r th e_ department
medley, and " Orange, Blosplans to do som!--ti-iveling for
som Special.'· During each out -of-town debating to Winpiece vinuosity of one or more ona . Mankato and Fargo ,
instrume nts brought cheers North Dakota.
Basica lly tonight' s open
and hollers from the fans,
especially whe n John Mc- ho~ will be somewhat of a
Euen, in his white pin-stripe social hour to introduce
Friday at the St. Cloud Ice Arena.
suit woul.d gallop to stage stude nts to the de partme nt
and to ~ eet people.

audience ·in a true blu egra~s
mood, th e crowd used their
own methods: wine skin s,
cigarettes, fl asks, pot and th e
ever popular glass of beer.
The first warm-up band,
The SideWinder Band, played
every instrument from a fiddle
to a jew's harp, although some
interference from the amplifier s sometimes ruined the
effect.
After 45 minutes of settin

Olronldephoto·~M.k:t,MIUJrtus

The Uddler of th• Nilly Grllty Dirt Band, , John
McEuen, plays • Mlectlon. during the con4?-rt last

FOLLOW THE YELLOW~BRICK ROAD

TO

-

MAINSTREET

-

A flme for students to learn what this campus offers
in ex1ra-eurricul~ties-=9 flme to get involved!
.

SEPTEMBER 21st and 22nd
9,00-3,00
ATWOOD BALLROOM - ATWOOD
..-CENTER
ALSO_SEE: C'OMMEDIA 77 Theatre in -the Parks-workshop _
.

-KARATE C_LUB - demonstration
FOLK DANCERS- performance
ATTENTION,
For those people alreooy involved in a club or
orga,ization wishing a table- at 11/ainstreet, it is
first-<X>ITI&'first-serve. St up is at 8:00 on the 21st.
If you have any questions, there will be a meeting
Sept. 20 in the Civio-Penny A:Jom. Also, feel free to
cal I 255-2205. ,
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Program strives to eliminate misunderstanding
stude nts per group which vis it st udents inte rested in foreig n the road, Hanniff said .
Women students found they
four countries. Last summer, experience,'' he said.
Usually st udent s have a could not go into bars.
stude nts went to Ireland,
Greece, Peru and Fiji. Haniff very positive react ion and ii. Generally in most foreign
accompanied the group to Fiji very pleasa nt experience," countries, bars are exclu sively
Haniff
said .
They
are for me n, Haniff said. They are
as advisor.
'
A few students like it in Fiji encouraged to get mvolved m lite male clubs. Women who
so well, that they stayed on at community activities and wanted beer had to go in
the e nd of their project, Haniff develop as many cont acts as restaurants that served beer.
possible,
something
they
Next su mmer, SPAN st usaid .
dents will go to Taiwan ,
Students must stay a usually do. he added.
Stude nts had a minor Yugoslavia, Mexico and Isminimum of eight weeks
researching a project and problem in Fiji adjusting to rael .
writin g a 50-60,.page research driving on the lefthand side of
paper, which is kept in the
Universitv
of
Minnesota
library . The entire project is
worth l 'J. credits.
Funds for students are
supplied through scholarships
Wed. & Thurs.
"Cahin Fever"
and loans on the basis of need.
Haniff estimated 75 per cent
Fri & Sai. "Upper Mississippi B,l11egrass"
of the s tudents' expenses are
9 p.m.• I a.m.
supplied by SPAN. Students
Now .-vlng IOUp Md l&lad Wllh ,peelal platterl
furnish the rest.
Sp.dal~
Jn Fiji, livfng is cheap,
Haniff said.
~
Rlt» & Kl'N wllh dumplingi
"Some students stayed at a
0lleken &_ ~,n •s...u whh rice
-cheap hotel for about S2.50 a
Beel, 54J.'ro'in~~- Onion, & Green Pep~• with
day," he said .
OthetS rented an apartment
v..i & Peppers
and others stayed in college
DeepOllhPltu
of the band to rOund out the dorms for a minimal cost of
extended version .
S3.00 a day, including meals .
26 Lincoln Ave. SE
253-6666
Th e set e nded with " Blue
' ' It's a good deal for
Letter," and the band left the
stage. They were call ed back
for two e nc'ores by thunderous
ovations that at one point
forced Buckingham to cover
his cars. The evening came to
0

By GAIL HOWELL
Chronicle Staff Writer .
After World War U an effort
was made to eliminate
misunderstanding
between
countries. The Student Project
for Amity Among Nations
(SPAN) was launched in
Minnesota w;th this goal in
mind, according to Ghulam
Haniff, SCS advisor to the
program .
SPAN started in 1949, is an
und ergradu ate s ummer project which se nds stude nts
ab road fo r t,vo months of
inte nsive study and resea rch,
Haniff said.
" The idea is to send young
people to differe nt countries
where they will come in
contact with different cultures
and learn to a ppreciate
differe nt lifestyles ," he said.
Students apply and submit
wrinen work. Grades are not
._. ·crucial. but the commint:c
prefers a "B " average, Haniff
said.
·

Fleetwood
Continued from page 12

chops immediate ly following
the first line of the chorus on
th e second and third ve rses.
· "Dreams,"
"Over
My
~ eaa/:" a~i"\~~~~e~out:

o;:

band's near perfection •
especially Christine McVie
and Lindsey Buckin gham' s
voices , John McVie's often
overlooked bass, Mick Fleet•
; y~~:ic, un ig~~ro:~t~:~;ra~J
drummm~. ~nd most notably
~uctmgha"! s tasteful, searmg lea~ gu~tar.
.
The h1ghl~ght of th e e_v~nmg •
was. a ,magmfic~nt rcnd 1!1on of
Chris.tme M~V •~. and Lindsey
B.uck!~ gham s
World Turmng, a ~ng that was tucked
away on. side two of Fl~etwood
Mac, virtually unn~mc_e~. It
showcased each md1v1du~I
member o~ the band at their
best. Buckmgham and McVie
jo~ned voices at a single

:~;~~~~:e o!~~i;;e mse~~:/

Students
are
ca refull y
screened and sele'cted for the
program one year before the
trip.
A four-member committee
an advisor, former SPAN
studen ts and the executive
secretary of the program
interview s tudnets. The committee looks for "a student's
ability to give evidence of
being able to adju st to a
foreign
environment,
he
explained.
Once selected, students
spend a year studyi ng about
their countries.
" Before their departure.
students are very knowledgable," Haniff explained. This
studying
also
minimizes
cultural shock, he said.
Students are prepared so well
they will not expe rie nce any
difficulty adjusting to the
country, tie"'a"dded.
The project involves 13
Minnesota colleges alld universities. There arc . four
groups consisting of about 15

~

nm,ns IIY Ol UJll:E e

Lincoln Station

..

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

~'~o~n~a;!tto~;!;}u~~.~i:~~
"Songbird," all off the
Rumours album.
All too soon it was over.
Missing from the set ·were the
beautiful "Warm Ways" and
~~~/.ri(~~f~h c;0u;1~i~~v~~~~~
a perfect encore number).
Th ere was also a gapi ng hole
Jeft from the omission of songs
from Fleetwood Mac' s middle
period albums (ie. Mystery To
Me, Bare Trees, Future
Games and Heroes Are Hard
To Find). But it hardly
mattered to the majority of the
audience , who got ex actly
what they wanted . and more.

R

.

ecycle this

Chron!Sle-

Buckingha then stepped back
~ith John McVie for a long
· mstrum ental break in which
they traded bass and lead
lines back and forth. driven by
Mick Fleetwood's powerfu l
drumming. 'Fleetwood then
strolled out to center stage for
a crisp bongo solo, an d finall y
_ ~ Nicks fini shed o~the
vocal with McVic back at her
keyboards along with the rest

It's all
ne~!
~
TECI\NICOLOR il

,,
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RmEATS

SIUIIENT-fACII.TY LIIICIIONS

COSE.Ill

CREIIT COORSES II 11111.0GY

For more information stop _by the "UCM" office at Newman Center~ the chaplain 's ho..QM:.3t
Wesley House, 391 4th Ave. S., or return this note to be contacted and on the mailing
list.

Name
.AddreSs
Phone

-----

_ll:._lllll'S EPlsaJPAI. Cllllat

Dr. Peter Fribley, staff person
(25!-3260/ 252-6518).

Welcome

Al and Marg_e Hams, SCSU Theatre Alumni
Invite you to sto.,pjo. to visit and browse

-

e off8f private lessons for Beginner
Intermediate and Advance-Guitar Students
Learn folk, classical, jazz or bluegrass......
le_ssons also avai!able for banjo, drums, voice
piano & bass guitar

COMPLETE.REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL
·
INSTRUMENTS ·~
L
lffllJ

Sept. 17 & 18
Sat. & Sun.
8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

Gui tars
Banjos

Violins

516 MALL GERM A IN
ST. CLOUD, MN 56301

Mandalins
Am plifier s

Music
Band & OrchestTa

Acccsories

Method Books
Manuscript Paper
Metrcinomes
Pitchpipes
Harmonica' s
and much more!

,

253-11:}'J

. ..,, ..,,, ,, ,

a

'

ffiU81C .

hoe
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IATTENTIONI
,\__B_u_si_n_e_ss__s_t_ud_e_n_t_s_____.
Woald you lib to find out what Is happening in the College of Business?
We have students and facu~ty from all business field s· within our organ i1:~1ion.

Woald you lib to meet leading professionals from lar&~ business firms?
We hold symposiums and participate in professional visits to leading firm s througlwut

til l' s 1;1 :l·.

;(

Acquire leadenhlp through actual business experiences.
Our annual Florida trip, Rose Dance , and arra ngements for professional vis its give me mber~ ;.1
· chance to apply their business knowledge. Accounting , marketing, manage ment. etc. arC all u~c d i11
performing these activities.
Meet people wldlbi your Beld of 1tody, with similar interests and goals.

.

Putlclpale hs iluq,ie11 ~~:. other 1oclal events.

Get involved with Delta Sigma Pi; St. Cloud State University' s prof1ssio"-' business fraternit y·. .
You're invited to attend our Information mee; ing to fi~d out how~you can benefit from belonging
this prof1ssioul business organization.
.,,.,-

· , We are

"fu'·_,. ·

Delta Sigma Pi!

PLACE: Business_Buildirig lounge (Basement of Business Build,i ng)

_ Time: 7:00.P.M.

Date: Sept. 20

Refreshment served after meetin!

of St. Clouds Store tor

you

fifth avenue .•••

fea1urlng WATERBEDS for any budget
OPS f~very torso with over 800

. transfers to choose from PLUS custom
screening to flt your need, and the
widest selection of Imports around.1.

II hand printed ce

r For a Free Water

To

Be Given Away

·fifth avenue
119 5th Avenue So.

,(-'t>ben
Dally 10:00 - 10:00

Sal

10 :00 - 5:30

Phone 253-1339 St. Cloud, .MN

-

~~
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~Huskies shut out St. Thomas,
face North Da kqta Saturday
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Writer

score after another tumble
recovery ,
this
one
by

the Huskies outgained the
Tommies, 253 yards to 227.
Against South Oakot~ State,
SCS managed only 11 7 yat;id~
in total offense.
SCS linebacker Scott Dreier
SCS
scored
its
final led the defense with nine
touchdown on the opening tackles - nine of them .
possession of the first half unassisted.
after a 51 yard-nine play drive.
The Huskies return home
Theisen picked up the final next Saturday to open their
five yards and the touchdown Northern Intercollegiate Conafter taking a pitch fro.m ference schedule against the
Loftsgard and skirting left University of Minnes.ota- Duend. Holder Gary Frericks luth at I :30 p.m.
·
QDbbled the high snap fr.om
center and ran in for the final
scs
St. ThomH
two points o,t..MJs~day.
·10
Rick Theisen )ed all rushers First downs
60-165 40-190
with 120 yards on 13 carries. Rushes-yards
yards
• 62
63
Neuman had 38 on 11 carries Passing
Return yards
73
31
and McGrath 35 yards on 12 Passes
5-9-0
8-16-3
carries. Dave Gervais, the Punts
2-32 7-32. 7
Tommies 1,000-yard rusher Fumbles-lost
4-2
0-0
7-77
5.54
from a year ago, picked up 85 Penalties-yards
·yards in 21 attempts. Hts
longest run was for 12, yards.
Brian Loftsgard completed scs
14 7 8 0 29
five of nine passing attempts St. Thomas O O O o o
for 63 yards. Tommie starter
Doug Deitz was seven of SCS-McGrath 1 run(Boser kick)
SCS-Thelsen 74 ,:in(Boser kick)
eleven for 48 yards.
Though St. Thomas picked SCS-Koftsgard 1 run(Boser kick)
up more first downs, 19 to 10, SCS-Thelsen 5 run(Frerlcks run)

Coming off-a 29-b·;hutout of ~~~~~u~·ts:::d a :~::" ~t~~
St. Thomas. the SCS football from the one and the SCS led
team travels to the University 21-0 at the half.
f

of North Dakota, (UND)
Saturday for a non-conference
game.
The Huskies _evened their
record at 1-1 after losing the
season opener 10-0 to South
Dakota
State
University.
UNO also 1-1, dropped a 21-7
decision to defending NCAA
Division II champion Montana
State University Saturday.
The Sioux beat Moorheael
State University 21-18 in their
opener. - ..UNO and SCS have played
twice before with UND
winning both times, most
recently 42-28 in 1972. The
Sioux won the North Central
Conference title in 1975 but
slipped to a 1-7-1 record last
year.
Against St. Thomas, 'the
Huskies scored on their first
p0ssession. Freshman comer•
back Dan Neubauer intercepted a Doug Dietz pass at the
Tommie 20 yard line and
returned it to the 16.
On third down,
after
tailback Rick Theisen and
fullback Ken Neuman had
each tieen
stopped
for
no-gain , Brian Loftsgard hit
tight end Linus Dumont for 15
Officials of the Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) and
yards to the one. Brian the Wisconsin State University Conference (WS,UC) have
McGrath plunged ov_er. Gary reached •agreement for a po_st-season play<i.ff game between the
Boser kicked the extra point. league football champions.
_..
and the ·Huskies led 7-0 with
Under terms of the two year contract announced Sept. 8, the
11 :38 left in the first quarter. first play-off game will be at the home field of the WSUC
SCS scored once more in the champion Nov. 19. The 1978 game will be played Nov. \ ll.at the
first quarter after a fum)?\e site of the NIC champion
_____.,.
•
stooped a Tommie drive. Dietz
The game has been' sanctioned by the National Association of
fumbled the snap and end Intercolleg1ate Athletics (NAIA)
Dean Mathiason recovered at
The WSUC mcludes mne teams-Umvers1ty of W1sconsm
t~e H u ~ n d 8:nd {UW)-Eau Claire, UW-LaCrosse. _DW-Oskosh, UW-Plattevi!le,
~~~f~nT pitch f:~ a~i~~!~~~-n~~;:h~~l:~~::St~vens Potnt, UW-Stou~, UW-Superior,
cut back against the grain and
The NIC has nine members-Bemidji State University ,
ran
74 yards
for the Mankato State University , Michigan Tech Universit}',
touchdown. Boser converted University of Minnesota-Duluth. University of Minnesota-Morand it was 14-0 with 1:45 to go. ris, and Winona State University.
In ,the second quarter. the
Mankato Stae rejoined the NIC in July but is not eligible for
Huskies drove 45 yards to the 1977 football championship.

,.

Cornerbadt Dan Neubauer was called tor lnterterepee on this
fourth-quarter play S1turd1y. Neubauer Intercepted •
rkOV.red a fum b le u SCS but St . .ThomH, 29-0.

pall and

Women's coach excited
as cross-country begins
''The tea_Til will be very deep
since everyone has imp!"Oved
tremendously over last year, •'
An excited and optimistic Thompson said.
women's head cross country
Fout other people she cited
coach Karen Thompson ex- as strong runners will be Mary
pects this season to be the Bedard, Helen Krippner,
best SCS has ever seen.
Tracy Penn , and Sue Wagner.
There are a variety of new
"We are much ahead of our
faces who will be adding depth training sche0ule so far and
and strength to the sqllad this haven 't lost much from last
year, accordinf.? to Thompson. year's team," Thompson said.
Two freshmen, she feels, .will "i anticipate we'll be able to
help improve the team. ·iney give Golden Valley Lutheran
are Linda Guck, Brainerd and College and the University of
Kathy Wahl, Minneapolis .
Minnesota a run for their
" They both are going to be money. " "If We can stay
as good as any we've got on rne~~~y~~~: ~f~:~n
b;~~~
~:mp~::msaid:ight
now ,,, had.,,
Pat Min0gue and Carol
Saturday will feature an
Weinman are both sophomore. open meet at the driving range
transfer students
whom located across the road from
Thompson looks to for help. the St. Ooud Refor.watery .
Minogue comes from Anoka- The m~et will begin at
Ramsey .Community College, approximatCly 11 :30 a.m. NO
and ·Weinman adds this year team scores will be kept and
as her second year in college individuals from all colleges
cross country. She transfered are welcome to compete.

By C. FREUNDSCHUH

Cbronlcle Sports Writer

:ee•~~

~:nes~~a~
Uni.versity of
Senior Ann Erickson, back
·from studying in Europe last
y ~ o exper.ted to giveadded depth.
Three runners returning
from last year who~
expected to be top comp~fitors
include Lori Hayne , Kay
Krippner. and Toni Bourne .
Krippner, captain for the
squad, competed in the
Association for Intercolleji!:iate
Athletics for Women National
last year atom! with Havne.

i: a~~t'~~~ ar;d~~~~~:\~!
all colleges ~~lcome to
compete. .Teams that are
expected ':"'JI b.e South Dakota
State Umve~s1.~y. Augs~urg
College, BemtdJI State Untversity, Bethel College, Dr.
Ma~in Luther College ind-"
po~.s1b!y Macalast.er C.ollege.
. This .meet wdl give the
girls an !dea of wh~~e they
st~n~ agamst compeut1~n ~d
wnhm the tea m also . said
Thompson. "It will let us see
where we are at this point."

Football playoff 'game, planned;

leagues sign two-year contract

UNITED CAMPUt"MINISTRY
.;_

WEEKI. Y MEETIIG _
supper
discussion
fellowship

singing
prayer

.
Saturday. September 17
6:00 p.m. · We~Jey House, 391~ 4th Ave. So.

JlBer jli}ier ©arben ·

..

LEISURELY FAMILY DINING

,

GERMAN · BAVARIAN ATMOSPHERE

•~ •;;~-;~.~F:::::R~~f.!:.:.~!1:\~~:I~:!~~!~:~o

~

::.•:,':~:·:~:~:. . . .COMPLl@~;;;~'j ""'•u• .:[-:.o~=:r°~:~.:[

Dr. Peter Fribley. staff person.
(251-3260/ 252-65 18).
~top by the UCM of!ice at Newman Center. or phone one
of the above numbers.

ST. JOHN'S EP!SCOPAL CHURCH •

Scoreboard Men golfers open fall season

II

Northern lntercoll9i1late Conference Football

All GamH

Conference

w
Minnesota-Duluth
Minnesota-Morris

Winona State

scs

Bemidji State
Southwest State
Moorhead State-...
Michigan Tech

T

w

0
0

2
2

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

Results IHI week

3.
Minnesota-Duluth 33, W isconsinSuperior 0.
Minnesota-Morris 16, St. John's
3.
Northwood Institute 21, Michigan

sole-Morris
Moorhead State at Northern State
Minnesota-Duluth at Bemidji
UW-Eau Claire at Winona

Dale Kramer, Carlton, 24:45.
Mat agen, unattached, 25:30.
Jeff Jlrele, unattached, 25:33.
Todd Herbert, UW-Eau

Claire, 25:36.
5. Marian

6.

Olson,

Hamline ,

25:40.
Mark

Feyereisen, Golden
Valley Lutheran , 25:45.
7. Steve Bartholomew, Golden
Vall~Y. l,,uth_13ran , 25:53.
8. Ralph ~d~ards, SCS. 25:58.
9. Mike Palmquist, unattached,

26:02.

... ,.-.... .,..Games Saturday
SCS at North Dakota State
Southwest State at Bethel
Concordia-Moorhead at Min(l8•

0

Roy•I Classic Result•
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tech 6.
Valley City 17, Bemldjl 10.
Winona State 21, WlsconSlnStout 6.
SCS ~• St. Thomas 0.

By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Writer

CROSS COUNTRY

Concordia-Moorhead 10, Moorhead 0.
Dakota State 34, Southwest State

10. Andy

•
Cragg,

St.

John's,

26:06.
••
15. Dave Renneisen , SCS , 26:17 .
21. John Sybllrud, SCS, 26:24.

22.
55.
73.
94.

at Bemidji State Invitational

L

Tony Shockency, _SCS, 26:25.
Jeff Pagel , SCS, 27:11.
Corky Jackman ; SCS, 27:32 .
Steve Krych, SGS, 27:55.

The men· s golf team opened
its Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (NIC)
season
today at the Bemidji State
Invitational and as of Tuesday
night the team makeup was
still uncertain.
·
Four of the six places had
been filled ~ -... returning
lettermen bur the remaining
spots were still open. Coach
John Oxton said Tuesday.
"I'd definitely list last
year's lettermen," he said.
"That would
be
Barry
Pogatchnik, Dave Reichel.
Alan Wadleigh and Scott
Thomas. We'll have two
playoff rounds to select the
other two.

::~:~r:~t:~~~r:ec~~~ ~ii:!tp:E::s ::e::n:.~t

:i:~~::i:1:~.;l~~ig.fi:

Soccer club hosts

twO-daJ tournament

~efJ

~:::~:r~:u.

~~:1

~:;e
sf(}
d
·
· d
II
·
r~~uand::~~e!t
the end of the season
providing there are.no forfeits.
The deadline for roster
entries is 5 p.m .• Sept. 23 .
Team captains will meet for a
rules clinic at 7 p.m. Sept. 26
in room 1, Eastman Hall.
Playoffs will be held at the
0

~r:!;~~i~tr~

D~~~~

' ~:~~:ddni;:r:it::~~s
•
t~~;r~~i; Uofiv~:~~ ao:k~~:
plays Willmar Community
College.
·
At 11:30 scs will play
Concordia-Moorhead
while
Minnesota-Duluth ·
meets
Moorhead State. Win or Jose ,
SCS Will compete again at 4
p.m . Saturday.

!~1:a~~~JCt!~!;;sthf~J~sta~ hr!!

~:~::f:t~:

away

as

Missouri

and

''This

will

be

a

really

~;~~n:ecn:~a!~~

wi th it," hf said

Th
·
I t tb II
leagu~ is1:~:~:;:d to ~eg~n
play Sept. 28. Games will be
played at 3'30, 4,30, and s_ ,30
M d th
hF d
~t~~~th 0
Jle~~"Ja1~t1bef~ -.., An ·efght-\ eam- sOCCei tour-_
field.
nament will be hosted by the

completion of the regular
season with winning teams
receiving T-s~irts. Official s
are needed for the season . The
pay is S3 per game.

Nebraska though Oxton does
not expect any teams from
those states to be there this
year.
.. I expect everyone in the
NIC to be there except
possibly Winona. North Dakota University and North
Dakota State University have
been there in the past but I
don't know if they will be
there this year.
"I don·t know iibout
Mankato State either. I hope
they will be there since they're
just coming back into the
conference. They are a real
,qu estion mark. I'm not
~:7.!l,ia~ with their person-

Women's tennis to_<>pen
.
~-~·
abbreviated fall season ACADEMIC
The women's tennis team
will open its abbreviated fall
season at 3 p.m. today against
Bemidji State University at
the Halenbeck courts.
Nine matches , six singles
and three doubles. will be
played, with each match
counting one point. Who will
play those matches had not
been decided as of Tuesday
night, according to Coach Dee
Whitlock.
y
"We only started playing
. la~~ ~f,nda[ (Sep~. 5)," s~e

Intramural football
Rosters now available

"It's really hard tO say who .,
those two will be. We have
some real talented freshmen.
a few sophomores who are
looking good, and several
transfer students.
Pogatchnik, a senior, played
third position ·~ last year.
Reichel, a junior, was the
second golfer last year behind
the graduated Paul Fitzenberger. He was number one in the
NIC in 1975 as a freshman and
:~i~1he~ajtunfoe/r.wa:a:~:~~~:
terized bv Oxton earlier this
year as a, steady performer on
a team of steady performers.
The Bemidji Invitational is
the traditional operner for fall

~r

rmrlas;1o1ir.1fsYudr~eek.~;:wa;o~:i::;~~:
e·

11

Those four consist of
co-captains Laurie Fischer and

RESEARCH

Gail Haag, both seniors and
juniors Dawn Peterson and
ChriS Andresen.
ALL SUBJECTS
Only four matches a_re
scheduled for this fall. The • Fast. professional, and p ~Efnquality.
Choose from our library of
bulk of the women's schedule
7,000 topics. Send S1 .00 !or the
will be played in the spring.
edition o l our 220 page
"This is an abbrev iated current
mail order catalog .
season in the fall - only half a
season. Our big season is in
RESEARC'f-ASSISTANCE
11322 IOAHO AVE., No. 206-E
the spring," Whitlock said.
LOS ANGELES , CALIF . 90025
"Then we' ll play 18 to I 9
(2 13) 477-8474
matches. Fall is so nice in
Our rese~rch papers are sold for
Minnesota, it's silly not to use
research purposes only.
{~~~s~~~:.~~pare the girls for _______________
_
5

:i:::~~~c:,~~~:.1:d:i~1~~; :~::::;~:=.7"'"'.0•
:~=

t:es~i::nce~i?1· ln;~:;d,
University of Minnesota Oct.

::;r:s-, =============
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City -

------~
Zip ~
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Rubald
0LYM.PI,\
~

-

·

·

Stale - - -

Intramura
·
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INTIIMIURKOuOTBA.Y,.DATES
TO REMEMBER:
Roater Deadline: Sept. 23 at S p.m.

Team Captains' Meeting: Sept. 26
7 p.m. Eastman Hall Room I
League Play Starts: Sept. 28

scoreboard
'

_____.,.

)

BE ER

~

,,J:'6._./ '.,
".;.Jl!l~•i

COM ING EVENTS:
-SWIMMING MEET
-MENS AND WOMENS
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL

FACILITIES AVAli.mnf EASTMAN HALL -

3 GYMS AND--

POOL

MENS & WOMENS SAUNAS

"Portrait''

8100 a.m.-10:30. Monday-Tbunday
8100 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Friday
10100 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Saturday
4100 p.m.-8:30 p.m. S1111day

11100 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
3100 p.m. 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
6100 p.m,-10:30 p,m. Monday-Thursday
6100 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Friday

4:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Saturday ~d Sunday

Now serving
lunch

ANGUSHIRE GOLF t_LUB
LATE SEASON OOLF SPECIAL
18 HOLES FOR THE PRICE OF 9
ONLY $2 MON~Y · FRIDAY DURING SEPTEMBER

Downstairs, Downtown

For further lntnunural Information call: 255-2289
./

PAOE 11-SI. OD&ld Sllte U~ t y ctlnlnkt•Thundlly, ~ 15, um

I

.

All Chronlcia ciastllled edverllalng must
beJl'ldlnedvem:e. Ad1 maybeplllCed OVet"
tl'lepl\one,but theywltlr,ot bepubllahed
untll peyment Is received. The rate lor
ciBUIUed advertising II 25 OOl\11 pllr
five-word Urie per lntet1lon. Deadline for
claaallled advertising is noon Tuffiay. No
1C11 wln beaocep1ed 11tert hlstlme
The Chronlcia llhell IIOt .::eepi
&dvertlalng lhllli1110t ln1CCOrdenoe with
the State of Mll'!l'le:30ta Human Rlghlt Act
of the City ot St . Clol,ld Human Righ ts
Ordlnanee.
Hov1lng - 1t Is an unfair discriminatory
pl"act lee toratandlordordeslg neetherolto
raluse1osell , rentorl eue loanypar110n
beeauseofraoe, color, creed. rellglnn.
n•lonalor lgln.marlatlstatus.wxorS\a· us
with regard to public as!llstence or
dlseblllty.
The fol lowing Heeptions are made: ·The
rlghl ol a ron-prollt organization to
dl1crlm ln• ao11thebasl1olsex lorr0Jmsln
a temp;,raryorpermanen1 resldenee l'lome;
-1dthlrlghtlodlscriml11ateo11thebasla!o
sex, mllfl\al status and wl1t1 regard to
publleasslS1em:eJl1tierentall1by an
owr'ler or oocupler ot a one-lamlly
IC:almod-at.lon ln which he resides.
Employment-Except wheri based on
a bonallde oocupatlo11al quelllleat lon
(BOO), It Is an unfair employmoot pr-aetlte
torelusetohlreape.-.sont>eeauseolraoe,
00lor,creed.rellglon.sex,11atio11alor lql11,
orS1atu1wlthragardtopubllcas!listanceor

._

dl~b!lt~lllr wishes lo l'~ve 'a MX,
•n,a, ltel. Slli!UI or other preleranc:e
prohibited by th e law Included 111 an
&dvertlMlf!l«ltorllS1i11g. It wm need to
carry • B02 or exemPI 11umber from th e
HumenRlghttOII ICI.
Oueetlorls regardl11g thll ordlnenoe may
be dlrecied to the Human Rights OIUce or
the Chronicle.

Housing ,
THREE BEDROOM APT. Oaks
6th Ave. So . Jane or Linda
252-4293 .
AVAILABLE OCT. 1st room for
one male three-bedroom hOuse
near campus. For details call
253-0756 .
SIX
QUIET
STUDY-oriented
males seek one more . Dan
252-8448.
CO-ED DORMITORY housing
with downtown location available
for students monthly or Quarterly.
For lnformatlon,· cau 253-9144 or
253-1100.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment !or rent located North
Village Apartment.
Available
Oct. 1. 253-2009 alter 6 p .m.
'
N EED TWO GIRLS to share
' modern two bedroom apt. One
mlle off caml)us. Direct busline.
$75 per month. Calt Karen or
Mary at 252-7873 .
TWO MALES TO share mobile
home. Call 253-2065 alter 5 p.m.
WANTED TO SHARE with
another girl a semi-fur nished
basement apartment one mile
west from campus . 252-9851 . ,
SHARED WOMEN 'S HOUSING .
Close to campus, $213 a Quarter ,
with room and board $338 . 711
8th Ave. So .· 253-8660. Anytime.
WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
. share two bedroom, furnished
apartment al the Oaks. Call
251-0144 .
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES lor
women ln double rooms in apt . to
share.
Furn·lshed.
carpeted,
laundry , one block to SCS.
253-3279.
~

T~~;tal;~Nl~~n~sh!!,'~pa~~
ment with three others. OIi street
par king. 251-7732 daytime , 252i~~:r~ni~g5c;MMA~nted.
Oakleal Apartments. 1514 Apt .
15. Contact Mari H einen .
NICELY FURNISHED housing
!or women . Call 253-2252 or
253-2859 alter 5 p.m. Friday.
FURNISHED VACANCY AVAIL•
AB LE now tor one girl in shared
apartment . Ma.dern , clean, r ight
next to campus; also vacancy
available In same facility for very
reliable
girl
Interested
In
becoming student manager for
partial or rent lree. 251-3287 .
WANTED" ONE MALE lo share
apt . with three others . 252-8130.
1 mate to sha re 2 bdrm mobil e
home 3 m i. from campus .
252-8827 .
Caretaker wanted lor malnte•
nance and remodeling ot small
apt.
Build ings
must
have
remodeling experience , llve in,
prel er ably single. 253-3279 .

I

5
For Sele • 2 PlonN r CS63DX
speakers. Mint condition . 804
Stearns. 255-2447.
Must s,11 1973 Triumph Bonnevllle. Good condition
$650
Phone 251-4850 .
'
·

e

Wooden boxei for shelvff,
storage, etc. 50 cents & up .
Mlnars Bottling , 21st Avenue &
Division, 251-96\2~

I:-~

i

FREE
Food

For Sale -~~r~~5z-,:~~rs~1~;L1~~~•-s

JBL's Cenlury 100 1peakers,
$400.00. Joey 252-9254 .
15 recorded rN l-to-rNI tapes ,
Tucker , Crusaders, Mann ,. H ancock,- Corea,
Dead,
S1dran ,
Daniel s, Climax ; over 35 hours.
Call Ron at 252-3496.
For Sirl e: furniture and appliances. 252·8398.
Stereo Harman Kardon 430
receiver. B . I .C. 940 turntable four
Advent speakers . Call 252-2276 .
'68 li:,.tarnatlonal pickup, heavy
duty 1h toi:i, 69,000 actual miles,
good condition with sideboards
and chains. $800 . 555-2844.
'52 Dodge pickup . 4 speed , fluid
drive, Ilat head 6 cyllnder , 92,000
actual miles. Good condition ,

1974 Gold Ousler. New tires,
mass 3 spd . PS good condition .
252-8922.
,
PlonN r turnlable and 8-treck
tape player, Kenwood receiver ,
two Atlantic speakers, Stratton
headphones. vy111 sell separate or
Continued on page 19

Meetings

P.O .E .T.S., an Informal f aculty
dlscu11lon group, will meet
weekly 3:30 p .m. Frtdav . at the
Ground Round. This Friday's
meeting .,. wllt
feature
Jerry
Mertens, "Who Is the Ellery
Queen of ESP at SCS?''
The SCSU Karate Club meets
3:30-5:00 T lJesdays and Thursdays In the south gym of
Eastman. Everyone ls welcome!
For more Information , call Marge
at 252-4563 .
Come to
a
Homecoming
mNllng In the M EC office
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m .

t Ives will be present and other
organizational matters wlll be
discussed.
·
The Honors Program w lll have
an Introductor y meeting wi thin
the next week. Exact time and
place will be announced; look for
posters around campus. Th is first
meeting Is extremely important
so please plan to attend . We are
plannlng ... well , come and find
out.
Pre-l aw Club wlll meet at 4:30
p.m. Sept. 21 ln the Mississippi
room .

I-

Continued on page 19

Vets Club wlll meet today at
7:30 p.m. at the VFW Post 428.
Refreshments served. · All Vets
are urged to attend. •
Get Involved th is year at SCSU!
Student volunteers are wanted to
work at Student Ombudsmen
Servlce(SOS) . An or ganizatlonal
meeting wlll be held .today at
3:00, SOS oflice , room 152 In
A t wood Center. II you can't make
It to the meeting , stop In the
office as soon as possible.
A ttention Flyers!!N.l,F.A. AlrmHt tryouts will be held Sept. 26.
Come to an information meeting
at 4:00 Sept. 19. TJMiwneetlng will
be at the Aviation Resource
Center, Headley Hall or contact
John Colomy, 255-3110 .

An evening of Comedy
with

-

EDMONDS and CURLEY
Monday Sept 26

The first A ero Club mfftl ng
will be 7:30 p.m. Oct. 5 in the
Civic-Penney
room .
Refreshments will be served .
MEC ' t ~ " will meet 3-4
p .m . Monday in the Jerde Room .
Everyone welcome.

Atwood

8:00

Ballroom

Get Involved . Join the Major
Evems
Council.
Come
to
Malnst r eet .
The SCS Modern Dance Cl~b
will meet every Wednesday from
1-3 p .m . ln the dance studio fn
Htllenbeck Hall. New members
are welcome . No 8 xperlencr
needed!
Gay Alliance will have Its first
meeting of the year at 7:30 p.m .,
Tuesday In the ,!-lerbert-lla sca

11c:kets: FREE Student w/ I.D.
- $2.00 Oormuvty
$1.50 inter 12
I\IEC Office and During_Malnstreet

Get ln11.olved! Become a part ol
MEC PER FORMING ARTISTS.
The fi rst meeting will be 4 p.m .
Tuesday, In the St . Croix-Zumbro
Society of Professional Journallsts, Sigma Delta Chl ',flll hold
119 first meetirfg of the year 6:30
p.m. Thursday, in the Herben
room. Campus media r8presen1a-

Presented

by II/lee/Performing Artists

-

Classifieds

Mary Kay C01metlc1. frH
· oellvery . 253-1178.
WIii do any typing 252-8398.

Continued from peg• 18

aa package. Call 252-6216.
Muat Sell: 30x60x12 all 1tffl
bulldln g with white trim and
white roof. S.900. Call John Davis

at 612-888-6550.
Ott

SlrMt · Parking

clote

to

campus. $25 per quarter with
reserved spot . Call John Mason,
255-2220 or 253-5028.

Ford Maverkk, 1872. 49,000
miles, S1200. See at 1414 ½
Cooper Ave. So.
StetM and
rHl-to-rffl
In
excellent condltlon . Must Selll
Asking $200 lor each but will
deal. 255-4219 or 255-3-482:.
1961 Pontiac Flreblrd.._ Good Urn,
6 cylinder engine. $575. 251-4850 .

1981 Javelln, 2tOV8. Automatk

Cragar
Mags .
$850/ofler . ·

New

tires .

Dltc0unt on wedding Invitation,
252-9786.
Volunteer leaders and a11!1tant1 men or women - needed for Camp
Fire groups In the area. Training
provided . Posslble one credit per
uarter: call 251-4884.

Empoyment
Portrait•
rawnl Gi'1du1te art
student seeks employment drawing portraits . Have yours or
someone you know or love drawn
today! All portraits drawn in
pencll. More In-form ation call
255-4245 anyti me.
RH ponalble married eguple to
stay with two teenagers occasionally overnight or weekends.
..:4 90.

Personals ·

1181 Buick L.S.bra. Good tlrH ,
runs well. cau 253-6424.

I

Transportation

Need ride to and from s·cs from
Maple
Laka
dally;
Homa
Mapte
Lake
Dally;
Home
963.J~37 ; work 255-3191 . Now .
Become a collage campua duler,
sell brand name stereo compo- •
nenta at lowest prices. High
profits ; no Investment req uired .
For
details,
contact:
FAD
Components Inc. 65 Passaic Ave.,
P.O: . Box 689, Fairf ield, NeW ~
Jersey ._ .07@:6. Ilene Orlowsky,
P.O':--Box 689 Falrfleld, NJ 07006,
2:01-227-6884.

[

u11tlonl
uck, whal'a the
highest point In St. Cloud?
Bob, Helen Keller called . Jantce.
YH, we wlll tuch you to pick •
five string ,, banjo . Call for an
appolntm, nt. Four Winds Music.
252-5881. Open daily till 9 p.m .

Wanted

Need ride to St. Cloud from St.
Paul dally, begin Aug. 31. Will
pay gas. Call collect after 5,
1-645-2382.
Men or women to help with Camp
Fire Fall overnight ; Oct. 8 & 9.
Train ing provided. Call 251-4884 .
Volunteers to work as leaders and
aulslant leaders with G1rl Scouts.
Training and help provided . Call
252-9651 .
Student AV repair technician.
Electron lc and mechanical Inter•
est necessary . Apply Centennial
H all , 103.

I

Timmy, thera Is nothing you lack
when you pack a uck In tha
sack -- " Fry".
Pammy baby, come, come, comet
Waiting for It. Brucey baby.
Carol , Birds do II ,
do II -·
How can I persuade you to do it?
In need, Gourd-ea.
BKky, we know you don't drink
alcohol, but is that any reason to
go hogwlld on other natural
substances? Fatigued, Bern ie.
Liu, your back flip• teaslngly
expose your slender hips , light
lips, and your ... pure ecstasy ,
CR.
Notam Notam • PIiots, have lost
t rack of you over summer. Please
contact aero club cont rol as to
current position (address, phone
number) . Call Dan Ouimetter ,
251-9917 . Welcome· back and
happy land lngs.
Thank• Banana Housa for a super

*•

f;re!!~~
to1~~r ~~~t1t;~~~:~:~
Jell h11 a long distance love for
Kathy . Keep in touch. Bob: When can we swi m In
Atwood again"? love, Wiley.
"As the tennlas turn " starts Its
second season with the -Keds Jan ice, Gall and Glenn back in
school and mom pregnant with
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twins.
Banana House Guys thank •II
thosa who c1me to our · gal
together last Friday. We hope you
hid fun with our ban1n,1!
ROGER· Don 't worry, you'll
survive In N215. Glenn .

Notices
Continued from page 18
Bahal Campus Club will have
an Inform al discussion with
members of the Bahai faith 8-9
p,.m . Tuesday, In the Jerde room.
There will be an organlzatlonal
meeting for Wheatsprout at 5
p.m. Tuesday In the Mississippi
room . For more lnlormatlon , cal l

53-0494
1
_

.•
· Relig_i<'n

Inter Var• lly Christian Fallowship meets daily at 4 p.m . for
prayer, Monday through Friday
ln the Jerde room , Come Join us!
Inter Varsi t y Christian Fallowship will be hosting a free
marshmallow roast at 7 p.m .
Tuesday , in Riverside Park
(across 10th Str eet Bridge).

Volleyball and singing are also
planned for the evening. All
.students arfl welcome.
United Campus Ministry will
have a supper and fellowship at 6
p.m. Saturday In the Wesley •
House. 391 4th Ave. South .

_I

KVSC

KVSC-FM wi11 be holding an
organlntlonal meeting for any
SCS students wishing to work In
campus radio at 6 p.m. tonight In
Stewart Hall . room 142. Get
Involved. join KVSC!
'

I

Miscellaneous

The Doug Jirik Memorlal
Scholarshlp
appllcatlons
are
avallable. Contact the first fl oor
management secr etary In th1e
Business building or tor mbre
Information contact Bruce Davis ,
255-2848 or Dr. 0 . Wentworth on
the third floor of the Business
building . This scholarship ls
available to all business students
who meet the award requ irements .

,

IT'S OUR·-·GRAND OPENING
NOW THROUGH
SATURDAY

Attention

" PLANTS NEED
HOMES ,
TOO ," Buy some at the Atwood
main
desk.
Various
kinds
avallable , Including hanging pots.

_

euY AND use for up to six
months . Discount tickets for the
Hays and ' Paramount Theatres
availabl e at Atwood main desk
ticket booth.
BEFORE YOU SAY , "It's Lost,"
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets
to
the
Hays
and
Param ount
Theatres at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Sold from. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m .
DON'.T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment , available at the
Atwood main desk .
POOR RELIGION: The churches
In the U.S.A. own more rea1
estate
than
the
top
!Ive
corporations of the U.S. A. put
t o ~ h e y a1so recelve bllllons more from companies
they own and com panies which
are In colluslon with t tiem in order
to avoid taxes. Besides this ...,,,.ask for our contributions .. One
third of all taxes paid in the
U .S.A. go dlrectly or Ind irectly to
retiglon making the constitutional
amendment ol separation of
church and state Into a farce. All
this and all I see are a few tokens
from rellglon here and there to
scientific disease
'"research .
"Where were those billions
during the Jerry Lewis Telethon?" The rellglous lobby in the
U.S.A. Is so powerful that they
can get anything.they want , such
as destruction ot the E.R.A.,
abortion , women's r ights and
human rights In general, except
for tokens to placate the people.
All th is In spite of the fact that It
Is against federal law for a
''non-profit organization to lobby .
They are never proseculed . "Big
•Brotl')er " · IS',Ofgpnlz..es'.-rellgi9n . ._~ •• •.· ..•. ,,.·. -:,.-.

all ~tyles
all styles

10% off

20% of• ....._..reg. $H:3.oo
' ~ $23!'°
to$1 4 0.oo

to$595.oo

all

styles

10%off
reg.$10.95
to$69.9s

INTRODUCING: GREAT RIVER UNFINJSHED FURNITURE
Early, American . Contemporary , Modern!-Great River Unfinish~rniture offers
home furnishings designE!d and constructed to last a lifetime~ let the price fool
you . Here's your chance to save from 25% to 50% because you're not paying the
manufacturer inflated wages for fintshing you can do a! home in your spare time .
Imagine furnishing your home with the top of the line-for the p rice you would
have p-aicl for regular quality at an ordina ry furniture store .
We make your job easy with expert finishing assistance and all the suppl ies you"ll
need . And we deliver too! Come see the largest selection of unfinished furniture in
the upper m idwest.

Great Ri~er Unfinished Furniiure-we've got alot of
unfinished business to attend to .

11

You pt more out of MAGNUM 100

lteceuH we put more Into IL"

"We're always looking for ways to make
, MAGNUM 100 an even better value wllhout making ll
·cost more.
"For example, today's MAGNUM 100 Is 300/o

more power1ul than the original MAGNUM 100. It has
lower ~lstortlon and Improved FM reception too.
" MAGNUM 100's price has Increased at only
HALF the curTent rate. of Inflation. That Is because so
many of you are buying ll. Could McDonald's price
their burgers_so low If thetweren'I selling so many?"

-

s~haak

i=l!=l-ii=l•)~~
Do,.,ntown St Ckiud, .
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